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MURRAY
If you ever run out of difficult
thews to do. try taking a pill at a
drinking fountatn Sort of trines/ if
you have never done it
The lee and snow has remained In
many daces around town, but the
one place where it lasts the longest
is the alley next to the Lodger and
Tunes
The sun Just peeks In one end of
the alley in the morning, then for
the red of the day it Ls in the
shade
The lee Is the alley riow will pro-
bates' still be there in Ash
We lei • lane ridgasine from a
knee mend cordathe lt carried the
follower* send* at it winds gave
Wi tome food foe theegibt
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.-Reasstedar-that--Sydair
mid In his newspaper- frolusan
prompted • man in Peemsylimata
to write the fatiowing letter
'As sorneone who has meted in
traffic safety for the dart 19 years.
I can adore you that the tendency
to blame others is the outstanding
ctuireeteratic of every indorut !e-
volved m an accident
kave- shoest never trreastagated
• rase even on the scene. Where
the lads mote Mend spoke for
themeedes - In which a driver
admitted his fault And this a not
Just fear of prolamin:et. for even
when no km Ili WW1 Ma aver-
age nioterieFkii a aged to tamed
sonathing outride of lianseig for an
soca:bent
'Illebeady ever atiedis4, out going
ovC the speed RM. No one ever
O raced oil at the wheel No one ever
taloa resided chances No one ever
ittord out on a highwav from a
ode road without looking No one
over begins pasang on • curve or
up a hill
- -
'The peed, to my bunneas have •
Mandrel 'cake about "the pluentron
truck When a driver cute In too
IIPOdsralle and hits another car he
gla 
bnomes it On some truck
=MY corning toward lam too
filet and forced him to cut in No
One eke has ever seen this truck
▪ has no license plates and can
Weer be town
ghee Ow* la the Amok &ceder-
▪ You'd-be suieg1esd at how
mem encelerston get stuck and
are reeparalbn for accidents al-
though when we midterm the car
• afterwasels. the accelerator seems
to be working fine Brakes bed, WO.
at the r0012 peculiar Lane and.
Just as pecultarly. are Maned wort-
tog order again after the accident.
_
Drivers get blinded by rays of nun-
light or their sight Is obscured by
fog. or they exceed suddenly or
the dreamt lighter jumped out of
ite socket and disconcerted the= It
in never their own inattention. their
carelenewers. thee fiddling with the
readier or lighting • elVilten 040.11
they should have been panne heed
to the teed
in 19 years I can remember only
one person a college boy - who
opener and completely atinntedkit
resmoreibtaty and rattsed to Mune
anything outside of hemesif We al-
most Mudd him with joy But MI
• the others - and they incluote min-
isters, (Aachen', public officials -
had no trouble in proieoUng their
heat onto the car, or the 83333. Or
• black cat that had crooned the
highway just in frorg of them
_
'Yet in mere than 90 per cad of
the owe. It is the driver, and
sadists* its, that is at MI&
know Mila for an absolute fad Its
Mae wonder- that men in traffic
• mty are so cynical about at ex-
claims We've heard them all. and
erttry one Is • Lind of phantom
truck.'
CORRECTION
in Jim Adams ICIA ad cif Wad-
e needay shotdd have read VOA twin
pak potato chips twinpak tar and
DDA 46 Oa' can tomato Juke 2 cans
Lot 54e.
•
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The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 30 
Murray Group To
Build Center
A large residential area and a
shopping center will be developed
by a Murray investment group on
Hnhway 95 across from North Mar-
aholl Nigh School It was reported
today.
R C Allen, Louisville. an adviaor
for Mutual Security Investment
Corponeon of Murray, revealed the
plans
The shopping center project in-
volves a major unit. probabky
supermarket, and eight or nine
other businessee. The center will
face both Highway 96 and the Birm-
ingharn-Pakra Read which con-
neat& Hallways 96 end 66 at Palma.
About one-third of 300 sendlable
borne lots m the first section to
be developed already are sold. Al-
ien said These lota 'tie in • tract
facing or near Highway ft
The seeeed phase of the rest-
*andel -dfx•loczaeras Ira beta
these lime kola and HighwaY
Aptestioately lals is la this
area.
The rnidenilla ere& will have
two street OWN, on leighsay 46
and two out:bele Mt ildiaiwaY 68
The deereacipmit VAS eittend one-
alb Mom 1111dkalay and one-
tall sidle leatik teasel hway 66
Present hand ea the Viseagneharn-
Pains reed grit not be Involved in
ha project
Alm said cenamettost of- the
shopping oenter will' abut about
May 1
The area LS known es
/Mates
C Murray Turner. Murray Is
presided of the osiesonetioirt. Otis
P (iddy) reigniting. Murray. is
esergbiey and treasurer and W11-
RIM 11111111s. Lyon Gime, it Tics
e voidgetile •
Death Of Mrs. Arthur
Shaw Is Reported
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Arthur Shaw of
Hickman who died at the Bushart
Hospital in Fulton Wedneeday
Mee. Show was the cousin of Mrs
Meets I inn of Murray and the
mother of Mrs John Miller of
Frankfort. formerly of Murray.
Funeral services will be held to-
day at four pm at Hickman
Mr' and Mrs Melee Linn, Mrs
MAC Thomas Tarry, and Mr and
Mrs Laverne Wants and daughter.
Kan were In Hickrnen yesterday
to call at the flawed heine.
Citizen Has Right To Expec
Protection Rotary Is Told
Circuit Judge Fart Caborne was
the speaker yesterday at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray Ro-
tary Club He IMO IIVX0012200 by
Joseph Williams. local Worriers and
Rota rian
Judge Osborne commended the
Rotary Ckd on the teemed county
of f teens and said at wee a pleasure
to work with the capable county
officers who hold office in Callo-
way Oounty
Judge Osborne renewed a cam
wIncll Vitale before ha court In
hich three young men were tried
on • larceny charee and sentenced
to a year in the penitentiari They
were paroled after serving thirty one
days of their sentence
He told the Rotary Club that the
-
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Tomorrow
A rummage sale will be held
Baturday. February 6 at Use Amer-
Wen legion Hall from Mx a in
12 noon_ sponsored by the Alpha
Chnesrec Pi
Items to be offered for die in-
clude children s men's and wo-
men's clotted children's tins Jew-
elry, and many other things too
munensus So mention
- -
Weather
Report
U.I•4 IA••••••1••••0
Western Kentucky - Moen sun-
ny aral warmer todey ' kWh 44 to
50 Pair and wanner tonight, /ow
TT to 32 Saturday partly cloudy
and warmer
Kentucky lake 7 • in 364 3. no
change, below dem 3061, was 10
Hadley Dam headwater 3112 7. up
02, takwater 315.2. down 0!.
Sunrise 6 66, sunaet 5-26
Moon arts 9 24 pm
111-LO
NICW YORK We - 71w lowest
temperature In the ration this
Marning as reported to the U.S.
Weather Bureau. excluding Meeks
and Hawaii. was 26 below sena at
C*I Town, Maine The high Thurs-
day was 61 at Imperial, Calif
•••
111,
4
parole oxl probated laws in Ken-
: lucky are good but that they can
be abused and misused
' He said that probation u • posi-
er of the trial court parole a poser
of the legsaauve branch of the (02-
errirnent and pardon a power of the
executive branch of the state gov-
ernment
These three powers are being
confused codas. he told the dub-
A 1963 act of the legislature et-
totaled the powers of- the perch
board so that today if the sentence
ts lees than 15 years the board can
call • person up at any time for
parole On a life sentence they must
watt for tux years
Before the taw alba poassed a per-
son had to serve at least one-third
of has sentence before being Aerate*
for parole and had to serve eight
years on a life sentence
Judge Osborne told the court that
In South Marshall County there
were 160 nunrner homes and that
114 of them had been toroken In to,
some of thern two and three Limes.
It is ate court's job to protect the
right of the home owner, he con-
Untied.
A person owning • car. boat or
home has every right to find It just
as he krises it, he continued. and
this right needs to be protected
He told the club that he had
used • "rule of thumb" not to grant
probanori to any penman found gun-
ty of breaking and entering a home
or bummed in the hours of clartned.
"Surely It is not too dish to ex-
pect teat these persona should go
to the penitentiary". he said.
Executive Board or
Kirksey PTA To Meet
--- -
The executive board of the Kirk-
sey diem entary School Parent -
Teacher Adonsetion will meet at
the home of Mrs Billy Tkewell
Tuespia•y. Febnary 9, at 10 30 a in
A potluck hunch will be served
Mr% James L Tuckee president,
urges all offerers and committee
chairmen to attend inducting Mr-*
Clinton Burchoet, Mrs Luba Par-
rish, and Mrs Bobby Mitchel who
are the oommittee for a n-a nee -
metes for She Adult Farmer Clad
supper to be served Tuesday. March
9
4.4 Amor • - haw 4A --444••••••,444-
Surveyor% include his wife Mrs
•Trudie Wrather Miller of Murray
route two, three sons Charles. atones
and Joe, all of Murray mute doo;
one brother Verdie Miner of Clay,
Kentucky: nine grandteddren and
one great grargkiaugteer
The tunersl will be held at 2.06
pm tomorrow at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev Johivion EISA re V and Rev Lar-
ry Breedlove officiating
Friend' may call at the funeral
home until the funeral bout
Indictments
lianded Down
BY Grand Jury
- - -
The Oallow•ay Grand Jury for the
February term of Circuit Court re-
'In 'led fifteen indictments nester-
day in their report to Circlet Judge
Esrl Osborne -----
Those indIctments released until
an parties have been apprehended
are as formes:
Joseph Police, areaue and bat-
tery.
Johnnie Brarition, failure to abide
by court orders relate e to pay-
ment of child support
Clyde Hale. involuntary man-
slaughter in the second degree.
Franklin Hill. three counts of
conversion of motor vehicle of Ute
value of more than $100
Thomas. Red possession of alas-
hoac beverages for purposes of sale,
third offense
Albert B Smith failure to com-
ply to court orders
Eugene Collina, carrying conceal-
ed weapons
  Le Coda- ednediala Of ill
of the value of more than $100.
The court adjourned yesterday
after the docket  had been set up
and well reconvene on Monday,
February ft The Petit Jury Is to
report at that tune
Circuit Judge Earl Oeborne said
this morning tat there will be no
need for the jury of the Oalkoway
Circuit Court to appear until 9 00
in on February 10. according to
rrea Blalock. Crailowey County
--enirso
Missionary Will
Speak Saturday
At Mt. Pleasant
A Methodist aliwliziway. Ws Se-
len ws• is. soon )0103031-
and 1431•1111110 4,-
tot 110411110411 Is
ceon.. Incionsel• and /Ur-
ine. will speak at Mt. Pleguant Me-
thodist Church five Miles meg of
Hazel. on Saturday night. February
6„ at 7 30 pm Rev Charles Pm-
nett. pastor of the church and the
memberehtp of the Mt Pleasant-
Osnyenwille Charge invite all thou
interested to attend the service
Miss Helen Loomis. whose Amer-
ican home is East Stretches. N Y.
has returned to the United Setter
for a year's furlough from ma-
smeary service Since first going
to Southeast Aid under the Me-
thodist Board of Mons in 1949.
Miss Loomis has done several kinds
of mission wort For the last ten
years her specialty de been to
help the women of Malaysta. In-
donesia and Burma develop as
Chnstaina and as church members
and leaders. This has Involved such
varied La SICIS as literacy work In
Sarawak r Males-Nan and training
officers of church Weill•TI organ-
izations in Malaya and Sinpipore
From 1946 to 1954. the wee on the
staff of Trinity College Methodist-
related 8210211pOre as dein of
women. librarian end teacher. Dur-
ing that time. she was alga editor
of The Methodist Message. Metho-
dist publication for Southeast Asia.
From 1937 to 1942. Mies Looting
wonted both in China and in Amer-
ica let behalf of the Chirac*, people
From 1937 to 1042. she was with
the China Infornistlois Service in
Washington, D C
County Man
Passes Away
On Thursday
Heebert Miller named away yes-
terday at the age of 66 of a heart
attack at his honu on MUM,
mete two The attack came sud-
denly College Jersey Is
Good Producer
Mrs. Gordon Enix
And Daughter Here
From Honolulu
Mrs Gerdon Erste and baby
daughter Chrysta Shaun have ar-
rived here from Honolulu. Hawaii.
to live with her husband's parents
Mr and Mrs A/bert Enix on Mur-
ray Route Five. where Gorden dr
join them in March
Gordon will have completed four
years with the Air Force with one
year In Texas and three at the
Heltem Baso ne-ar Honolulu Our-
riot tus spare time Gordon has work-
el as a photographer at the Inter-
nmeoral Airport taking pictures of
tomes as they arrive in Honolulu.
He attended Mersey State College
before volunteering tot the U.S.
Air F0222.
Mrs Tad was the former Patricia
Heilman of Long Beach. Cotifornia,
gni attended Charm-made Conege in
Honolulu She has traveled in the
United States, Canada. Japan,
Speen. Switzerland, eiennanY, anq
North &Ind while her father was
In service
Mr and Mrs Entre were !named
In Honolulu where her parents now
reside. Gordon pianos to reenter
Murray State College where he is
Woon. hia. .21:210:0-
Murray
District Thirteen Of
Association Meets
--- --
District Thirteen. Kentucky Nurs-
e, Association met recently at the
Part Terrace in Talon. Ky for
then regular meeting A delicious
thmoogsebord style dinner was en-
joyed by the membensrap and guests.
he guests lot (he !nesting included
'Effie Kemp. Murray State Oollege;
Minnie Lancaster. Sandra
Widesms Fukon Hospital Mrs Ou-
lopui and Mrs Trenhohn of the Mtn-
ray --Ctatioway County Hoapital staff.
Diatrict. Thirteen, KNA Includes
Oral es. Piiltan. Hickinan. and 0111-
huway Counties,
Don Binentier. a representative of
U.n Pudic Health Service, gays
ledorniatire Vegmeal
Diseases He Mewed • fele, enlieled
'Vance Little Children." and a
quation and gnawer session fol-
lowed. Me lam:eller said that Ven-
ereal Diseases were rapidty vowing
• apgriber of (VMS each veer and
tang teenagers accounted for about
17% of the total amount of cases
In Si. Untied States He said that
more V. D. edutatain was needed In
ths pita& =boob and that nurses
pedd hsip Inward better educat-
ion of the public by re-examining
au* own reaction to the V D.
pstlent
District Thirteen, KNA, will co-
monitor a seminar on "Care of The
Aged" witri the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital in the near future.
Miss Ruth Cole. Director of Nurs-
ing Education at Murray State Col-
lege, aginciunced that the Callow.*
Camay Heart Adociatton would
speeder a seminar conducted by
Moo Dorthy Hoker on March 11.
1966
Local Nurses Attend
Orientation Program
An-' delectation program sits held
for officers *olf Dietricts Thirteen
and Five of the Kentuncy Nurses
„enociation at Lourdes Honda In
Pweaaah oninintaare 31. 1965 The
purpose of the iTlet.012 IVIV to help
ninees learn more about their pro-
[motional organdetion
The program was conducted by
Mai Nell, Weller. Executive Secre-
tary of KNA and Mrs Nedean Tur-
ner. President of KNA Similar
meetings have been held for &i-
nlet officers throughout K
Those nurses attending the meet-
tng from Murray were, Mrs mine
Hervey and Mrs Nedean Turner-
Murray-Canoway County Romital,
Mite Dorval Hendon - Calloway
County Health Departmert. Mrs
Obeta Buriteen --- The Tappan Com-
pany. Mrs Emma.lean Thurman -
Dr John Quertertnous Office, and
Mrs Stye Harrison - Private Duty
Nurse.
Murrey Design Jester Jultanna,
registered Jersey. of the Murray
State [hinge herd, received special
recognition ?mem the Antennae Jer-
sey Cattle Cslub for procluotion te-
cords completed recently •
In 305 days the Jersey produced
11.210 pounds of , milk containing
432 pomade oe Mt This far ex-
diode the average of all US dairy
Cows.
•
Barkley Dam
Claims Life
Of Workman
A Worknuin on Barkley Dam lest
his life yesterday morning when he
UnitedFund Is
$2,227.00 Short
fell from a temporary work bridge
Into the turbulent waters of the
Cumberland River )11St below the
sea-Lion of completed spa/way
He wis dentate-I as WIllion Are
.hur Mils of Mayfield RI 2
A protect of Leal said Mills was
in his late tOs.
He was a veteran member of
the construction force of Gust /r.
Newberg Co. which has the con-
tract to complete the dam.
A life Jacket faded to save the
life of Mills, who apparently dip-
ped and plunged from the bridge -
into the • saift water as he and
other workmen were dtsmantlIng
the need structure.
Witnesses said Mid reas in the
aster about. five or 10 nenutes
Workmen hastily' tired to lower
sometrung for him to cling to, in-
cluding a "headache MU" which is
done- strucil
tires, but Mid win unable to re-
He drifted upstream In the eddy-
ing water and was picked up. -
Efforts by first-aid expert* and
by physitians and techMoutna later
at Benton Murecrpol Hospital failed
to revive ItiliBs
A physician pronounced Mille
dead shortly after 11 o'clock
The bridge formerly was used
to move cement from the mixing
plant on the east shore of the river
to the cofferdam area in which
Newberg Workera are building the
-71nal structures of the spillsay stce-
ion of the dam
Turbulent waters from the com-
pleted spillways, wench were not in
operation w.henahe bridge wais.
washed out part of the bodge the
rod week of December
The any abandoned dis span
115. uvor ugioura.lerr.0110111011
cement, and recently started tear-
ing it down
Survivors include the widow. Mrs.
LOUltse Milk Mayfield Rt 2. three
sons Bobby Grant arid Johnny
Mills, four brothers. Leonard. Mar-
tin Bert and Edward Mills, &I of
Graves County a sister. Mrs. Hal
Willett, Hickory 1k 1, and his mo-
ther. Mrs. Meanie Mills Patsy
Farm
The body was taken to Roy M.
Lowe Funeral Home at Lewes Fun-
eral arrangements are incomplete.-
Rates On Smaller
Homes Is Increased
FRANKFORT. Ky 117 - The
Otte Insurance Department has
approved Insuranre rate in-
creases of 49 per cent which had
been requested by the Kentucky
Inspection Bureau
The increase would raver dwel-
lings dieted below $5000 which are
not insure/an as farm dwellings or
under the package horneenmers'
Latest figures from the depart-
ment indicate that .this sewerage Is
less than 10 per cent of the total
fire insurance premiums paid in
Kentucky
The companies represented by the
icrs testnied at a public hearing
Ina month that they suffered a
net los of more than $8 million
during the past six years on this
type of insurance
Joint Meeting Will
Be Held Next Week
The Ametiran Legion and Ault-
nary win have a oirst dirtier meet-
ing at the Triangle Restaurant on
larkely. February 12. at 6 30 pm.
Reservation"' may be had by este
line Mrs Onhen Stuiesteelted 753-
5345. Mrs W E Shackelford 7153-
3704,- or Mrs Ronald Churchill 753-
7736. not later than Wednesdays
February 10
Rev Henry McKenzie pastor of
the Orelege Preebyt e Tian Church,
will be the rude meeker
Almo School PTA
Will Meet Monday
The Almo Momentary School
Parent-Teacher Asoloodelon will
hold its regular meeting Monday,
February 8. at seven p.m. at the
school
Officers of PTA. urge aU par-
ents to attend
Condition Of W. Z.
Carter Is Improved
The condition of W. Z. Carter is
reported as still serious but slightly
Impron ed. Mr. Carter suffered a
stroke on Wednesday morning at
Port Charlotte. Florida where he
aria Mrs. Carter were staying.
Mrs. Carter called Murray and
reported to friends here that Mr.
Carter is conscious and that he sag
able to recognize members of his
family and that he did speak to
them.
Mr and 'Mrs Carter went to
Florida only reoently Their son
John Mac Carter flew to Florets
from New York where he ts editor
of the Lodes Horne Journal.
Mr Carter's many Minds here
in Murray will be pleggill to hear
of the 'improvement.
The Murray -Ca 1 lowa y County
United Fund Campaign is just $2..
227 00 short of its $23.300 00 goal
for 1905 and Dr Thomas B Hagan-
camla campaign chairman, mond
I strong appeal for successful com-
pletion of the fund drive dentist
the next feu weeks
The $21.075 contributed or pledot-
,d thus far represents .90 percent
of the goal.
Dr . Hogancamp emphasized that
the $23.300 was fixed months ago
to meet 'the exact minimum needs"
of the United fund. If everyone
makes a "fair shore" contribution
It will be possible to Insure that
everyone who needs help will re-
ceive help Persons willing to give
to The United Fund who have not
been contacted are urged to cAU
the American Red Cross office;
their number is 753-1421
Are
Court Of Judge Robert Miller
The follow-nag oases were disposed
of in the court of Judge Robert 0
letiletsover_ .the
According to the court record the
following oseurred.
Ralph Scarborough. Murray route
six public drunk. amended to DWI.
second offense, the eneriff Fined
$500 and coats suspended $400 of
fine sumenied on good benartor for
six months Fifty den in jail at
herd labor
kriJiiseep Roan, speeding. the ailmented Efsto r.nd cose _____
Pinia Fredrick Lofton. Calvert
City route one speeding amended
to reckless drinng State Polde
Fired $30 00 anti cntsts of $1668
James C Newsome, Ma yfieed
route five. speeding, State Police
Firsna *1000 and costs of $1550
Darold Wheaten Lawrenre Mar-
lon Kentucky, speeding, amended
to breach of peace State Po'.:cc
Fined $1000 and costs of $1550
Doyal R Culver, Hardin route 're
speeding. Sate Police Fined $1000
and meta .-1 $1550
Marshall Baxter Taylor . Dover
Tennedee speeding. State Police
Fined $1000 mil costs of $1550
Billy Frank Adams. Hare route
two, reckless driving, State Police
ratted $15 00 del cods suspended
Stephen D Garner Murray route
one, chiming while license revoked.
State Police Fined- $200 and owes
of $1550
Gerald H' Darner, no °senate:Ws
kerne. State Police. Pined 112.00 and
costa of $1550
Clyde Evans. Murray route one.
Four Injured
In Accident
At 1:40 Today
n3UX persona were injured In en
automobile accident at 8th and
Olive streets about 1 40 this aft,,'-
noon-
Injured were:
Clean Speed. see Se, 100 Mairtatr
Drive, Mayfield, Kentucky He suf-
fered minor laceration" and a mi-
nor concussion
Mrs Helen Morris. North 13th.
extended. Mayfield. age 39 She
suffered severe facial lacerations.
Mrs Pearl Ashioct. age 44. 100
Mayfair Drive, leassfend elle me-
tered kweretions of the right hand
Mrs 1A.1)41 Speed, atm* 50. She
sit fel-psi facial lacerations.
The only information available
at press tame today yes that the
1961 Cbevrolet driven by Mr Speed
was involved in an accident with a
vehicle driven by Herman Kelley
Ellis Ellis apparently was not hurt
A Blelock-Oolemen Funeral Home
ambulance carried the injured to
the Murray Handal
All are reported in good condi-
tion.
no operator's license. Sulu- Police
Fined $300 and cosh of $1550
Mark A Lassiter. Hazel, speeding.
amiiided"15 :breach of -pewee. ell 
Police Pined $1500 and meta sus-
pended.
Revs Eugene Ledbetter, Selmer
icsatisseed On Page Three;
Respite From -
Cold Promised
For Kentucky
By United Tress international
Chilled Kentuceilltra were promis-
ed a respite from then week-long
deep-free--se Weise with high tem-
peratures in the 40e predicted by
afternoon
Although temperaturea% early to-
day reread from 10 to 20 decrees
Wove zero, then' had meshed 47 de-
grees be ate morning
The US Weather Bureau It Lou-
• dad tempersturee for the
next five days will average 2 to 6
degrees above normal highs and
lows for the period Cold weather
Is expected again around the first
of the week
Despite the warmth's, ice in con-
tirenng to form In the Ohio Reser,
with a 4-tnch atm-knee% reported op.
river at Dam 13 near Parkerthune
W Va.. and at Dams 15 and 16 the.
river in mostly fiSt of 3-inch gee-
losairy ice. .
At °reentry Dam the pool Is nine-
tenths of an inch full of ice while
Copt Anthony Meidshl eight-tenths
full of running Ise la inches thick.
At Louieville McAlpine Dam re-
ported one-tenth coverage of one-
eighth Inch thick ice In the Port-
lend Canal Below Loutsville the
ohm generality is free of ice
The weather bureau said a fa-
vorable warned trend in temperat-
ures probably will prevent further
increase in thict nee along the
Ohio -
Services For Charles
Henderson Wednesday
Funeril- tor elhatiew
Trimble Heridereon. brother of Mrs
Pete Panzer* of Murray. was held
Wednesday at the Clendwin Funeral
Home in Cadiz with Rev J Nordin
Ena and tie R W Nide ogre-rat-
Henderson. fig 46. tiled Monday
at the Veterans Hospital in Nash-
ville, Terms •letlente be- turd -been- *-
patient since January 27 He leas
a veteran of World War II and the
Korean Conflict advent deli the
Navy He was an art teacher and
had taught in sevene colleges and
deli schools Al the time he be-
came ill he was tracheae at nous-
las. Oa He was a member of the
Cade Banned Church
Survivors include his mother.
Mrs Forreet Henderson Of Cadiz;
brother, Fred Clark Henderson Of
Seism. Mad aster. Mrs Panzer*:
• Mege and a nephew
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SUBSEREF'TION RATES, By Carner in Murray, per we 20e, per
month Me In Calloway and adiutrung CQuat.a... per year, $4_50, else-
where, $8.00
'Tie Outstanding Clisdo Meet of • Ceemeradt, Ma
laingIty Kt Pherapapee'
FRIDAY -- FEBRUARY Is, 196.5
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNITANATIONAL
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Mrs Virginia Baker McDonald, com-
menting on the mysterious death In. Tucson, Ariz, of her
former husband, Zenith radio heir Engene F McDonald
'We'd talked about suicide and death many times; the
way young people do, but I didn't think he'd ever do it "
WASHINGTON - Sen Vance Hartke (D.-Ind.). in asking
Congress to repeal the law requiring brbadcasters to provide
equal air time for all candidates for public office:
-It Is time to stop treating the broadcasting-Industry as
an ignorant stepchild too foolish and immature to make its
own decisions for the public interest."
NEW YORK - Gov Gerge Romney of Michigan, warnsi
int that too many people are looking to government for
satisfaction of their needs.
-Too many people riave begun to lose sight of the untold
potential of private effort for the public good."
WASHINGTON - Rep Charles C. Dawn Jr.. describing
tne Mission of a conventional delegation headed for Selma.
Ala
Weie-going-to-aelniar -to-learn. and itsrP n  We hopt_t4L
able to spend our day of inquiry in Selma in as calm an at-
mosphere as possible
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDOIJI • TUCKS PILL
irarm meeting was held 1-n Iiii-cburtfiou2ie Mr- -TlinTartnew
afternoon to hear Larry Berenbuch explain the possibility
inereanng rainfall In Calloway County during the approach-
ing growing season
B111 Brook has been appointed Director pf Public1tV. for
Murray State Col1ege,4'inceeedIng Er! Senstrig. who lesigned.
to become editor of the Hicktnaii Cotinty Gazette.
Mr and Mrs Willie Smith Moved into their, new home on
the Warren farm near New Concord This was once the Rafe
St u bblef le Id place
Little Pamela Ross, six year old daughter of Mr and Mr,
Gianni Ronatnas takes to ValefenelOaspital In.Na•trifle.1
Tenn. Her illtee !utis been fita
WEst Iltexa
The Almanac
Net Vann Plums International
Today is Friday, Peb 5 the sem
day or 19.5 with WS to follow.
Tatiana AB, approaditim is Am*
er•--sa•
The watessisw star is
The etrertirtg stags are Jupiter and
Seturn
Arnerwan evangelist Dwight
Moody was born on this day at
1638
On this dey tin history.
In 1631. Brandi clement/an Roger
Witients (yonder of !M. .- olony of
Rhode Island. arrived at Belem,
Maas
In 1904 Rie.ea art! Aapan broke
diplomat:it- relations AA the meth
of rival dtearay on meridians' and
Korea,
lh 1937 a tcv.er cort.trovcrey be-
• as Presider, Franklin D Reith-
vett sent a ere. of. proposals to
Cangrew to reorganize the federal
3-
In 1110. the Third U.S Army
broke 11twough Germ.uals Siegfned
Line
A thought for the clay - Bishop
Fulton J- Sheen said '13alonev ts
flattery so thick it cannot be true
and Manley is flattery so thin we
the "
UNION GETS GRANT
BAREOGRV1LLE Ky gig -
College -hat
anal of an unman:cued spdso grant
from the Eno Foundation The oft
is 'orie of a list kg grunts totaling
112t mthion going to higher educat-
iith Inefittgre-thrs-yearnsins
ard On and annum.
I . EMPEAcTICAL JOKESGood-natured John proprietor of
• grocery 'sore. kept • can of free
totem) on the counter One day.
mat for lucks he sprinkled a little
gunpowder into the tabsecto.
Sure enough the tire customer
to use Die mixture set off an ex-
IRE
FAMILY.'
LAWYER '
okesAce. inb pipe Reath injury
to the 'thetaxisier's eyes. and • suc-
cessful damage suit suatoot John
It is well meth remanbering
when you feel pleyrul. Sat was
orin Joktrw" aseldom a good de-
fense in a court of law.
"Or.e eh° plave,thiagealue peat-
neat totes on ering" ehmeswed isa
court 'takes the rut that his Inc-
-Urns MAO not appreciate-the him-
or "
Of course if there is no roues
you are owaarer
ground Thus. a prankster lobo viome
an tutlandeh costume was held not
responsible for the treat which
ILLS appearance CAMIO•44 in the vo-
mit' inn dew
Set adfd Omagh cruelty or rect-
ilineal.' to. yew is of humor
ant yen wag tralre to Pav Mr coral
samoscomices. for tossup's. courts
a joke- who rave a hot foot
M • mar too drunk to reshot that
he was suffecon • Man dais*
biro: •
3) a grocer who peiricad a dead
.a bunchy of istoseglein--
In a wag vino 'unwind a wammi.
foleelk but convmetner that her
husaind hid had both toga broken
t. arnioesup
4, a cord payer who while bend-
ing dians fat same money, flapped
a- War flaw backwards out of
h...a chair
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOt.W Main Street Ptiane 753-14.21
I
 
1'INSLEY'S.111 COND
Reeliestlal - Ciestssertial - Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
- Phone '753-4851
MONING
HEATINH.
'63 CAMILLA(' Sedan DeVille. Full power and air con-
ditionlng. local car, one Owner car. Clean as new
'63 VOID Galaele 5110 XL 2-Door. Fast back, power and
air She sharp as a ttrier -
'62 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Local car, one own-
er car Slick as a mole
59 BUICX Intern* 4-Don; Ilaedtop. She's sharp'
'59 OLDS S. 1141 4-Door Sedan.
'59 OLDS U 4-Door Hardtop. iloUble puv.er Its a JIM
DUI .
'59 CADILLAC. Full Air and air. knee deep in ruboer. -
All wool And a yard wide
Pl./I-MOUTH. Slick as a slate
'U CHEVY Convertible. Full power. V-8. automatic She's •
a little honey
'50 OLDSMOSILL U 4:Deise Eiur to middlln'.
'SA OLDS, 154-Door Sedan. Double power-and Mr Nice
'54 01,05 SS. Double power, local tar A bargain
'56 OLDS 1111 4-Dese Sedan.
'54 OLDS SS 4-Dose Sedan.
'56 OLDS3dLOBILLAILi4115Tedan.
'58 EDSEL.
'58 DESOTO.
'54 FORD.
'54 PLY MOI TH.
'55 OLDSMOBILE Doesn't run 1-.0t
'51k HODGE .Piekttn Truck
A. C aitansitit - Wi.L4 PI •reer%1 re DM Ely gret
) Iii.
SANDERS-PURDOM
'MOTOR SALES
ins Main Royal- Phew 753-5315
...3311111.
•
4
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THE LEDGER 41. TIMES
SJIILJEKED by LEDGER it TIMES PUSL.USHING COMPANY. Inc.
ConseSdation of the Murray Lenger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Traits MarakL October 20, 1928, anct the Wad Kentuckian, January
1,1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the etekt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which. 10 our Jimaxact. are not for the best m-
et,- wrest of our readers
in1118
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aLuito OW - A 13-e1ate
Cann is out for Walter Lee
Parman (above), wanted la
asaanington on a first degree
murder charge In connection
with the slaying of Shirley
Ann Cary, • State Depart-
ment secretary. Her nude
body was found hi an alley.
kt a MAP wet.
lir bit Amirra. Chappell, ho was put on the la-
Wive Itst with a broken foot
In fact, in addition to
for gilithages. you might even face
erioneal Margie
A gin hod an old revolver can-
aille. • leinsid cer4Nrese Con-
Shag the weshlot swot.
be plartsUy Li a
dolor tod pulled the trigger To
Ian liative. Ohs gen fired • shot
that Man 15, Mew
Neekeill an a minalaus titer ch
he pleaded it was • pure ac-
cident - -ail in fun " Kr the court
fourwl ham guilty
Human We." and the court
not to be sported ach
U of L Back
In Mis.souri
Valley Race
By United Press International
The UnivemitY of Louisville Car-1
Wads anheasced their prospects for
tie Maseouri Valley Conference Mit
when they reversed a previous de-
ism-at -the Amok at_Mals but-
score the Hurricanes 73-01 Thuraday
The Louisville-lithe dame high-
lighted a sparse rink or 11Cenkudee
tedetball. In the only other games
inyuleing major collates, Owen-
wail beat Cumberland 40-43, St.
Bonaventure aliened Kentucky Sho-
ne:in 103-73 and Campbellothe out-
baited Berets 79-711.
.t-teedy Deana Ckfford of Louis-
ville scored the clutch points In a
closen fought contest that went
dow-n to the fun buzzer. He drop-
ped in. seven of the Cardinals' last
nine pointa---011 crucial eines Wes
was otin one or two points behind
throughout the second half.
Leadirig scorer for Louisville was
41-foot. 7-inch John Reed with 32.
Cl.noni was next with 15,
A large cake Issas cut and punch. w
1.81 "1"buted fan° killw" I Ken Boyer Shot For The Moon •tbe wine to celebrate oast* Pet&
PROSPERITY NOTE .-
(-bait. account,' in
ears fell net stan-
d there
FORD CHRYSLER AM. 
MOTORS
The second best auto produLtion year in 
history, illustrated by this
part for the prosperity of 1964. Overa
ll, proda, nun of passen
ger
t of the 1953 &Mime high. an.1 pi
oliably would have surpassed 1955
had been no late-year strikes. lio.)
eity are not to inted heti.
_ •
KENT( CRY SIGN SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS--
Hickanan's besketball vielary.1
Victory 480 ems last, set 
I By l tilted Prete lniernalleaal
a triple-overtime heart-stopper a-
gaanst Clesannatl It Fesedorn Hall.
but the fans Were tin einouoriany
drained to stage • ashram/on then.
Dwayne Bruce was high scorer
for Georgetown with ll points Bill
lituunn took the aonors for losing
Cumberlarall with 16
Tonight* Kentucky college cage
haaKtatty State at Wither-
force. °tura Trathylvs,---11 enemies
Kenyon at Danville in the first game
ci a doutildriseir and Own* meets
Ohio Weiss= Is the nagagesp.
jutandetuwith ft* contract_ rilurci 78 Bowling Green 69.
St Mary's 97 Precluitia S5
Gannow 70 HO High 48
Heath 99 iteldkind 58 '
ay ISASIWN LAHIN1
UPI sport, *thee
Ken Boyer shot for the-nireal sad
bounced back to earth WES att-
er.
Tha_Mahgnalinglegtha Must Val-
nabh Amor alms* -*do lien COW-
u-ret with the W. Lain Cardans
for that amount Thunman and Om
be wee GM*.
the team that was organised to
MU. signed his contract for a sub-
Webbed salary increase Makin=
hatted only 267 lad season but
inand • 304 mart after the All-
Mar break
Alien Co 57 Russellville 52
Baradown dli LaRue Co. 61
Meade Meat 84 Oil ammo 64
weisiner Co, 74 W Hopkins 56
Trigg Co. 74 HoplOrevtlle 36
Lynch 71 Lathe JaelL 53
_
' The Meta also announced the sign-
,
tog SI :tree first-year ethnics- -out-
tkillelar Dan Napkin and teen-agePlunges Mikeamid •Vid _James
Bethke. .
wirier maw ecd.i.scid
RASIETTSALL RIMULTS
By Untied Peres laiereatiseal
Louuntlie '13 Tube 67
lake Bennett 102 SE Christian 48
Georgetown 619 Cumberland EJ
fa fkipaventure 103 Ky Wes 73
-111-44iensei 74 •
Tim Sale itiay-
By Irresti Lee
-Thus moth the Lord Stand ye In
the says, and see and ask for the
old paths. where is the good 
way.
arid welt therein. and Ye than find
est for Your souls But they Mid
We will not welt therein" iJere-
math 6 16 In this pamaire the
!wee
ping prophet made • good suit:
import Men need to seek in 'ceder
Op (aid the aide way of truth 
arid
)wlinew wroth is the narrow 
way
Mat leads tato Ilte We &tota
l not
be interested in ways that do 
net
Mad to Ste Alyea: nod Matthew
7'.1.11.14, 2 Peter 2 1-3 John 14:6;
leash 36$.i
If man is left to the way of 
his
own choice and wisdom, he will 
not
be in the safe any. awe it is 
not
in man to direct his oar awn
 He
needs guidance so that he can 
take
each step by fear It SY very ease
for a num to overlook this fact 
and
begin a v.alt that is guided by 
h.,
•
. own impulse 
or imernallon Tie
Italtits IHTIVATT HOOVER
_
NES' YORK UPT i The New
York Knickerbockers activated 6-
forn-9 Tom Hoover Toesday in time
far their rame Tuesday night with
l the Loa Anisette fakers at Madman
Square Garden Hoover repemordLen
ACCUSED AS SPY, OU1 ON
ear old Ray Shore, Li.,
Fveltne key@ ?Mere)
Ttl“n,ption was released or
nuitary secrets to the Soviet.
gait -Robert Glenn Thompson,
oil dealer, and his German-horn
court In Rrnoklyri, N.Y., wher;
$15.000 ball, accused of belong
Thompson le a farmer alnana•
7Insman a this world is inoistmess
1 with God The world by w
rdom
knee not God The fear and 
trernb-
' Ling In this matter of dilig
ent ef-
fort to find the safe way in 
this
generation of meteriailien creeds,
and infidelity are very impor
tant
Pdate • nu> not have muted for
*newer, but he asked a pied quest-
ion when he said. "What is truth,"
Has it occurred tb you thst 
yen
should take held" low
Conrgtuatio 3 le. 1.17-31. Jeremiah
10:23. Ptiiimpaun 2.12 John 13 .13.)
The wen tute slier truth is not
for the moat capable and 
the moat
highly edtm sled akar It is for 
the
average man. and_ nth is to give
account for his own deeds and
'doctrines lime for army sod -a
love for study are the easeretel
elements fir mow derernment.
Our Lord found that Use Scribes
who. AA it were. sat In Moms' seat
were the newt caftleult to reads.
Even the publicans and horlots went
In ahead of them The eon
wrion
people heard the Mariner "leacher
gladly. Are you binary for right -
'oneness' Do you Mak for troth?
Then. you shall be fined CH you
are willing to do. you can know.
t Please read Jain 1117; Matthew
5-6: Luke /LEL Matthew 21.31.
V. Hebrews .5:12-14
I plan to cont111_1_19.1.."1 1"
Pas ID 111C American Legion
at Murray from February is through
Febriairy .21 soh •Prilees oath
ereatns at 7.15. anti also with a
IMITVide at 10 00 on Sunday I was
betatalta in the building' in 1926.
'The funeral tor my father. Cleve
Lee. ass conducted there en
The Water Street Church of Christ
Usti then used that building made
a greet contribution :0 my life-I
would like to preach to you over-the
Murray radio Walton at 9.45 each
lands, thiL month Look in Oat
piper deny for 4in article otf The
Safe Waye----
t•Hyrriefeebi•..ie
-
•
lied'
-I had ennuaied nand( ea bee-
taut • MAW plider." Dow
arid. -But nee with eb• Omaha'
the world champions. I thought rd
shoot for die moon
talt unatud but not forgotten was
the tact Had Boyar hal a low WWI
Ibr-terdellik WIMA541-1.1 World
ersta The 43-year-111 deleistne
third lianninn got the lagy Mow of
the tourit game spins the -New
Yore T.N. linelled • grand-
'Wen Imam that gm* St_Lotsia a
4-11 tram"
• The he.. York Yeskan wan a
WSW mew et thew own yesterday
by saustylser c.o.(' payers. pitcher
Pete bldIst&en amid tine lineman
Duke Car ow
•
05
They aiso named lour more play-
ers who will be taken to their epra
Learning camp at Port Lauderd.
Yin The) are pitchers Lou victory
James Smith am-al Paul Toth and in-
fieider Arturo Lopez
Jena Hackman. one of the four
original Meta dill rernainmg from
The Philadelphia Phials amenas-
ed their IIM 04alistled piapentto
at sue the tagabitio• at fat base-
man Joan Herraitain and the Pitts-
burgh Mites sada southpaw pa-
cher Joe atibban.
Ana 1:1-.FP CitriNett 
Ilvele-e• aj, nieht• fr•Ammeit
...ate them Ivy err hoot poems NM;
learn of flo”, I ...me I 1,4,', dlowdor•--
"Ii..ge• 01..4 1.1,• 1.141.•••• • if ••,,e
WI ',pleb ell Arr. 'toes seArieta
crime. ••11.1 ..elpirt I. I 1113•10
Se .I•• 1••••-• •I 4.3 de Ye eeeeee
NUB as Mori •••Iti DOlti CO
CORRIC.
TIME eu
TEMPERATUREDAY OR NIGH?
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANI
Rawreed . Lawdsmaa.
* SPECIAL *
'717r  ANTI-FREFIF„
)1411 T.7:1Z. 4
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Were seed le Wore Amsdn's
most talke4-8mm Instil Fa. Me
fort for weer aid fir ad plele
Hwy dal dides ribs . . .
mAlltrfl 100T3 Id Aced Cam... us Iwo ON
•
FR]
and
YIIGF. SELECTION sTI'Li •
- ALL SILEr
ev
•
Ala....
land
ISO VS
•
INSITATED 130hTs far MEN
5- OE :STORE
Ceeteere. Weil* •••f•
_
ANNOUNCING
Auto & Truck Parts Inc.
Is Now OPEN For Business
Complete line of Automotive Parts, Accessories and
Tools for All Makes and Models
COLDWATEIUSEOAD AT 5 YOINTS
Phone 753-6185 '
Home Phone 753-6885
THIS AREA'S ONLY
MOPAR FRANCHISE JOBBERS
vitamin IIEHNDON -
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Cases Are ...
iContinued From Page II
Tennessee, speeding a freight" Car-
r/ley vehicle. S:ate Police Fined
$10) and costs of $15.50.
ROAM B. Duncan, Urnon City
Tennessee. Weeding, Stale Police.
Fined $10.00 and coats
Caleb Lamb, hit and run amend-
ed to breach of peace on motion of
County Atioreey. the Sheriff Ten
days in jail itapenclai on good be-
havior for six morathe.
Elroy Sykes, breach of peace. the
Slit nfl Tar-lye m jail at hard
labor to be served on weekends.
Albert B Smith, titillate to abide
-
C.
THE LIDHER R TIMER •r- MURRAY. ILENTUCRY
by court order directing that he
PaY $1500 per month for care and
support of ha children, the Sherif/.
Bound (weir to Febniary Grand Jury.
Bobby W. Thompson, issuing and
uttering a cold and worthless check.
Fined $10.00 and costs suspended
and made restitution of check for
$11.00. -
MIMI FEVER- Ctivies kasprzit, 12, tries to pry open culvert In St. Francis, Wis., where
his beagle-Labrador retriever, Archie, got caught chasing a rabbit. There's beleaguered
beagle in the culvert, and there they are reunited after Archie was freed by a torch.
gr Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANC00( _
THE FLOWERING VINE
v.11 the new nowt nub by ',11Valon Book.' Is Copyright. 1144 by
• • 51-e• .1•••4 he Ki••• •-• •tl/rell Synth. •
ClIAPTF.R 18 Simon saw to John , Mad
ame Blanchard and thE
WELCOME borne,
 .my dear -It you mean I'm getting Flowering Vine 
turn t too ex•
John." maid laloie Pin. fat, say u0"
chant liar voice was fond as 
"tpu re far from fat 
..
You 
acttne
And I'm afraid I don't take
SSW U there was • change book like a
n atria te, but I ex• ! my .profe‘mon quits as merl-
in Sew Manetti apparently she pected
 you to be torn to a ' °wil y as you do yours, Jack,"
dalligLMIMISP IL -Yeseve come to
• haven't you? Were so
hew to see you again."
•411bmill dinner, I don't know.
Tag IBM I just got here and I
havart seen Si yet and there
PM so many things--
• -ru call him- Cecily said.
Obit he • in his • apartment,
probably trying to iteik dinner
_Om himself."
"Yos. do, Cecily Hell come
U ..4. and once more, I'll Joh,
nave an three of my children "No. Aunt liDoie. They're off
•gether. While you're Up, tell on a cruise arid will he gone all
Jason to ask PhIlomene to put „saw.-
dinner back half an hour.' "1 wur, all my best friends
Cecily did and Simon at borne wouldn't go away to live
 
somesied he was aa pleased and ex- where else - your family 
tri He smiled at Madame Pin-
cited as she eltpected film to Natchez and Simon's in 
Baton chon with all the old fondness,
be Rouge I can't see why 
anyone and for that moment Cevily
"I'll get there as fast as my should want to leave New 
Or- thought that everything wee all
car can bring me,' is trad her sane But at least we have 
you, right He hadn t really changed
herrn tins smiling with John. home for good." 
at an She even for a moment
pleasure -He MO- mut growed racily, watching, 
saw a wondered whether she would
like to live in Washington
-It you really have room for
me, Si. bunking in with you
sounds as good as anything I
Can think of." • -
"1 have an extra bedroom.
There's even a hed In it" Si.
mores face had brightened at
this ready acceptance of tits
hospitality
The dinner went off plessenta----4
ly enough. John asked quell-
tlona about their mutual
friends, teased Cecily • tittle
about her Job, and then Simon
remembered his annoyance at
having Dr. Cheney thrust upon
him and spoke of It.
"By this time, Si, you mist
have learned how to brush peo-
ple off.- John said essay "I'm
perry, but at the time I couldn't
very well renew to give him an
Introduction."
-I call tarush him off, but can
Cecily? He, taken a S1lblet
apartment there In the Vieux
Caere right next door to the
Flowering Vine. and he posi-
tively haunts the place"
- It you or the food?"
'oho smiled at Cechy.
."A little of both." said Ce-
city honestly. "He's going to
hold seances. Do you remenpber
the one you and Simon broke
shadow frogs study. Roe
finished, Or do you have to
back" •
Itmaia put Ia.. '1  nave the
usual evenings. week-ends. and
holid a ya "
"Finished-earn inside That's so Simon felt as w 
at 
ease
why L. 'tee$ there through two as site did and was trying to
summers. I 'wanted Co get It Conceal it by asserting himself.
over es soon as Possible." -But where are you stopping.
Jason•came in with a tray. Jack ? It you aren't settled., .e
On it was the ustiel decanter why not c
ome and entice my
of sherry and glares. apartment' Your erratic hours
-Will you be going to Natchez won't bother me
to see your father tea mother -That's an idea I'm nrA
this week-end?" Elate asked Sopping anywhere yet I esst
got off the plane. checeed my
bags and came ii' ,wn here to
DK Aunt Eloie knowing that
the minute I saw her I'd be at
home."
up- the nandeomest gentleman %hada., cross John's face.
• I 
w. in the whole pariah He look m not aura, Aunt 
Skis
ge- like he could do anything " I'd like to live here, but 
a man
So that was that He rata his
 to go where his future Ilea.
been away for two years, and I ye 
got Dada Senator friend in
of course he had changed 
Washington working for me
physically but a• w‘u. awl the rine I'm pu
lling a few other
- manic John It was true be 
strings. I'm almost sure of a
hadn't looked at het as If he , p
lace in the State Department.-
7-11iel never peen net before or t 
• • •
realized trow desirable she was, rill 
a moment, surprise held
bet that might come later.
Her mind went on to all
manner of imaginary meetings
in which She arranged both
aides of the conversation and he
told her how much he loved
She reeilned them. "Slmon's
on his way,- she said.
"And how do you like being
• member of the working
proletariat, Midget ?"
Cecil), had never minded be-
fore when John called her
"Midget" or "Small Person-
eleJle had always said It to an
I almost caressing voice, as fond
_ it was .teasing, Now his
voice was nett her fond nor
teasing It could only be called
making..
"1 like it very much,- she
told him -*It's fun."
"Oh, if you like It-but It
wens an odd thing-" 
mere without you."
"You mean, VI isn't quite She 
stopped truddenty. She
what you would expect from my had k
nown John all her life
and there was no reason why
she should feel Ill at ease with
him. hilt now his face seemed
•
grandillughter; Madame Pin-
ch m interrupted "But why not
Most girl. today seem to think
they have to do eomething out- Tao tell her 
that she was being
Side the horne, and its less bor• childish, or
 worse that she was
Mg than selling gowna or hate. presuming
 on paid intimacy.
or being a volunteer welfare "Thanks for 
the offer, Aunt
worker, or going In for the Eloie, but I'm 
afraid my hours
Little Theatre." would 
be too erratic to make
"If you approve. Aunt Moira" me a imitable
 house guest. Be-
But John still looked doubtful sides,- he looke
d at Cectly,
Simon Carrie in and grasped thought you mind 
Simon were
John's hands, and they looked both working peop
le, with not
St each other, much time to play."
-Yoiree : put on weight," "Oa, I have lots of free tine. 
The story continues Monday
Prom the tam mar ptitiltstini by Arsine flfl.. C Copy
right 11164 or ersnres Dean flanroca.
Distributed by King Features tlyedicate.
• them all silent. Then Simon
spoke with a pretense of
laughter,
-Onward and upward, Jack,
I always knew you were am-
bit 1411IA, but I never thought
you had your eyes set on being
secretary of state, or an am-
bassador."
John flushed, -I haven't got
my eyes set on any particular
;real and my Job win probably
be a very unimportant one."
-WarthIngtost is a very pretty
city." Ekge spoke placatingly.
"At least you'll be here for the
rummer. Where are you stop-
ping. icip-;.7 I keep forgetting
that yoke parents have gone.
Why not come here for • brat
visit?"
"Oh. dn." Ceelly spoke Im-
pulsively. "We could have such
fun. Simon and I feel tneom-
'
•
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FARM PAGE
FARM FACTS
POULTRY - A GROWN-UP-
TERPRIBW. 1 -Irrriar .of no thane*
in agriculture Uwe has been as
great as that in pmiltry producti(n.
Up until World War LI the poultry
flock was one of the matnettays of
1 fiknose eve7y farm family. UstiaMY
I it ass the woalarl'IS job to see after
; the chickens. She /lite...het:I the chicks
either under the old hens; or, if
the flunily was prispenaus enough
to own one. in an 1.-iculyaZor. The
latter was usually kept in a spare
bedroom vs- in the company parlor.
The litTlall producers rased the
chicks with the mother hens; the'
larger producers Baal x 10' brood-
er houses with kerasena or •coke
. stoves, and a canopy to keep them
warm
If one was a good manager, and
lucky, he, or she could have broil-
ers to sell at Ea er . At that time
of the yeir they were • luxury ani
brought a high price. Income from
the Book was usually coniidered
the wifea pin mcray  hainj hers ta well in the ststistios o
f Kentucky
clothe ksereif and children, buy agricultu
re. but most farmers will
Christmas presents, furnish the wit you that Ps been.", tChlfal 
Year
home and provide the niceties of for • majority of tim. The
 full
life. In bad ye.irs, especially during efifeet of a smaller tobacco 
crop
the great drought of 1930 ond in , about 18 per cent less than
 1963)
the depression years. poultry and and the resulting lower cash incom
e
mg money was canurrandeered to will not be fully felt until 
alter
bell) pa.)' the Lakes and grocer) bills- the market closes in 
early 1986
Many a formes totInizY boy and Neither will tower-11s estoct 
prices
girI °web his echicaUsi to a sacri- be reflected in total income figures
.
/Icing mother ahd a good Mick of , Larger numbers Marketed might
eitickens.
. . ringNow look what's happened to the nbetincornern". 
total
dct rLrticosbtauthaelellse
. pou •-ritZlr-ldrist -naseleen-lianna-sgsina..racresagt_ faster than in-
Micaper -Tiriztenntinr-entl7frrerw--ibt- • --inansgeenew ir-wild----101°P
don't keep any hens at all It's c
'I'll never forget It, of the-
way the old woman glared at
um. What maliciou• tittle
wretches we were, and St and
I were old enough to Know
better. Yow know, It might be
amusing to go to one of this
Dr. Cheney's seances."
•
•
•
• ..•••
• .“-
......-••••••
•••
r  
91 occurred to Cerny that
Vincent was very good look
Ins. If not as handsome as
John, and It might cio John
good to see that there erre
other men In the onrld
ewe wee-new• bought
-by grades. In large metres-
tiss and from dependable and uni-
form sources.
The mast difficult problem posed
by the change has been that of fin-
ancing. In my early days as County
Agent I he'ped many a family get
started with purebred farm flocks
with the expenditure of a few dol-
lars for eggs or chicks. Some time
It was necessary to ?trainee this
traneaction through a "pullet-re-
tarn plan" whereby the farmer
wand return a pullet in the fall
for each "setting" of eggs he or
die received.
Under the present condition the
capital requirement to go into an
efficient poultry operation could
eas.ly run to $30,000 or more for
each unit, and that in most cases is
out of the realm of the local bank.
Yes, the poultry business "ain't
what it used to be"
insorne in 1964 might show up quite
Use store. Poultry production Is not mint
only • man's job - It's an expert
businewarnan's eth The producer ei-
ther produces eggs or broilers in
hugh quantities or he doesn't pro-
duce any at all A 10.000 hen lay-
ing flock or • 10.000 broiler house
are now constdered the ndramum
au.sas. tat All ...Thes%
individual unite must now be part
of e Seger complex consisting of
ten or more producing units, a cen-
tralized marketing outlet and an
Integrated feed and service supply
This Mg change has" been brought
about by the change in the retail
grocery stores. It is.astemated that
76 percent or more of ate !EV sold
in Kentucky go Itimugh supennar-
beta with the big chains gt•Whig the
tria)or share of that busaries This
•
-*TEC
142W-
Mr.-Zr!'-sfner
FIRE
EXTINGII
"--"'On top of there economic prob-
lems the drought was more general'
and severe than usual. Statewide,
corn yields were down by 9 busheLs
per acre amounting to • near 12
mthrem bushel decrees On our own.
farm' 
corn yields were ordy asp-
- 
tYdra earcm-list
beans were a total lam Them wee
not enough moisture to sprout the
seed. Pastures and hay or wens
irenerall) poor and more feed win
have- to be brought into She slate.
WHAT ABOUT "VIE PerrUININI Oa.
spite -present low livestock prim
this type of farming still offers the
beet opportunity for the averagecpe
craw to increase his moorne. Prams
will soon adjust themselves and
COMMON CRISES OF FIRI3
'WOES 41111111 .0111 RAW
.3110ioNS ILMISAILE LIMOS
.14.4T414 AND COOnitt ECIWPIENT
•CtilliNEYS <WORE% LEFT ALONE 
111PORTANT POINTS IN CASE OF FIRE
READ DiRECTIONS
ARO KNOW
HOW TO USE
rCHECK 
OFTEN
- REFILL AFTER
ANT USE
n
'T KEEP IN HANDY
ic PUCE-HAKE
I SURE IT HAS A
x GOOD CAPACITY
TWO( MACAU
BEFORE ACTING
-OONTPAMCI
GET EVERiONE
OUT- CALL
FIRE DEPT
EXTINGUISH la'
, BASE OF FIRE
le WATCH FOR
FLARE-UP
DO NOT USE ON
FIECTRICAL FIRES
TILL THE POWER
IS SHUT OFF
••••••idk ••••••••
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING -
Skald be due EARLY tee!"
Like early plowing, it Is also good fortii management to ge
t
on early rent In the field of financing for your farm produc
-
tion this season. Make sure you will how. the necessary funds
available to make your farm operation PRODUCTIVE and
PROFITABLE.
This modern form credit service is especially tailored to
forthers• needs by farms-owned PRODUCTION CREDI
T
—ASSOCIATIONS-who bow form financing needs.
Simplo Intone! Raft. —COSTS YOU MSS
You pay Only simple lemma on a PCA loan. Simple
Interest is charged on daily mostoridleig balance, reducin
g
interest read to you. For 'trample, on a $6,000 loan to be r
e
paid In one year In 12 equal payments, simple Interest at 6%
Is $19300, your low cost for the vie of this money.
"Always See Your PCA Firstr'
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St. Phone 75-5O2
Keys Keel - Offlee M 
"CA — 30 Years of Dependable Farm Credit
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
New power generating facilities
at chins and Wearn plants uicuaU
make up the biggest part of TV 's
continuing construction program to
keep up with the regibna demand
for electricity Thls-/bar. though,
TVA expects to /pod more on
strengthening Its tqlmmelsion sy-
stem than ft will on nsw generating
es peen y
Transmission lines and- imbibe-
tions with a total estimated oallt of
stockmen who improve their herds,
their pastures and management will
be in a better position to profit by
the upturn in prices when it comes.
We know that meat consumption
will increase in about the range
proportion as the nation's popula-
tion, but se do not know the fut-
ure of tobacco,
Tobacco is the proedeen crop In
Kentucky Over-production siren
hangs heavy over -the heads of pro-
ducers Even though growers reduc-
ed their planted acres by 10 per-
cent iii 1964 and the dry weather cut
the yield another 8 per cent, the
total production last year exceeded
consumption by atiout 60 million
pounds.
nearly 2100 mullion are now under
construaion, to deliver more power
to local electric systems and other
TVA cosi:kg:nem, Over half that a-
mount represents work being done
in the current fiscal year. which
will end June 30,
Largest projects involved are two
high:-rapacity, 500,000-vole trans-
mission lines. These-are intich larg-
er--in terms of 'the power they can
carry--than the 161.000-volt lines
that are now the backbone of TVA's
transmission system.
At the same time. TVA also is
making major additions to its pre-
sent system of 161.000-volt primary
transmission lines and substances.
I The first of the nevi 500,000-volt
I lines extends 154 miles across west
'Tennessee from Johnsonville Steam
Plant to Memphis. With its term-
inal Stations, this line will cost a-
bout $28 ritillion including $11 mil-
lion this fiscal year It will help
;supply power to the city of ,Memphis
and surrounding area.
The supply of burley is estimated
to be 2.049 million pounds--3 per
cent above last year and an an time t
record. We are simply producing 1
more tobacco on our alloted acres
than the market can take and
something will have to be done to
keep supplies in line or havoc will
remit.
Acreage controls have been only
partially effective During the past I
to years yields have increased by
one-third Even with the drought,
bet year we produced almost as
many pounds on 307.000 sores as
we did on 42.1.000 teP Jew's earlil4r:
Farmers will have an opportunity
late February so trot* on
Quotas and price sports. MPS
should do a lot of thinking on the
problem before then.
One terminal station at Johnson-
ville will step up the voltage for
transmission, another near Mem-
phis will step It down again. Each
of these surtione will have a giant
transformer bank with a capacity of
1.200,000 kilovolt-amperes To put
that in simpler Lerma, the entire
area now served with TVA eloc-
trIcny had a power supply of a-
bout 800,000 kiloasit'ts when TVA
began operations in 1939 - the new'
substation near Memphis could sup-
ply half again that much power).
The second ,500,000-volt nue will !
extend from Widows Creek Steam I
Want westward across north AM-
barna and into north central Ms-
eissipie. It will help supply growing
power demands on the TVA system
near Huntsville. Alabama, and in
• liatiswilteet -east at--
-is, 143. trillium NEI more
than $15 million being spent this
year'.
These two extra-high-voltage lines
1 lilLlt•
also will be used in Urge-scale ex-
changes of power with other sy-
stems south and wast of the TVA
area.
A total of 135 miles of TVA's re-
gular 181,000-volt primary transmis-
sion lines are being added to the
system this year. About $6 million
is being spent on that work.
Included is es1 million for lines
tying into the system the Bull Run
Steam Plant now under construc-
tion near Oak Ridge, Termeasee.
Twei other major projects in this
groap-both in 'the tracities area of
upper east Tenneetee--are the "Jahn
Sevier Steam Plant-Bluff City con-
nections and the Elnabethitran-Ftoa.n
Mountain line.
Another $9 million is being spent
this year to expand 161.000-volt
substation capacity. the equipment
which delivers power from the pri-
mary transmission lines for local
use or for further transmission over
smaller lines. Projects being corn-
, tied this year will increase pri-
mary substation capacity on the
TVA system by 12 percent.
There also are several 69,000-
and 49.000-volt transmission hne
land substation proiecte under con-
struction at various locations over
the system, with a total cost for
thit year of about $7 million.
The number of retail customers
using TVA power increased to more
than 1.800,000 on January 1 when
the city of Memphis resumed the
distribution of TVA electricity eat-
er an interval of 6's yews.
• Memphis is the largest TVA pow-
er distributor. serving more than
200,000 customers in the city and
the remainder of Shelby County:,
Memphis first distrtbuted . TVA
power in 1938 The city did not re-
new its power contract which ex-
pired in 1958. but bulk the 750.-
000-kilowatt Thomas H Allen Steam
Plant to supply its own require-
TVA has lamed the Allen plant,
also effective -January- 3. -and-has.
an- eptieusto puoituae les This Addi-
tion raises the total TVA system
emanating capacity to about 14.200.-
000 Irelowatta.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
INTERNATIONAL
"PICKUP - WEEK"
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8-12
TAYLOR MOTORS
I 1, 1 750oo
FULLY EQUIPPED
IT'S THE NEW, LOW-COST INTERNATIQNAL
SEE COMPLETE LINE 1965 PICKUPS ON DISPLAY
Li
313 SOUTH 4th STREET PHONE 253-1312
•• • 
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Social Calendar
Chigger irt.r..11&P
V. alma
Teeemsegr
The WISC01
let Church
Min Mutt at theLi
9 30 to 10 30 as in.
• • •
_
of the Tint Raptut Church wtS
flisterboid * meet at the hone of Mrs Hum-
Mrs. lielPh PhreY KM% IMS.Poplar. az 7 30 pm
In charge of arrantlemente will be
. the group composed of Mrs. Verbs
Method- RaY captsMrt Mrs. Rey Mrs Alton
Barnett. Mr& Rob Mc:Cu:don Mrs.
Boise Cadsey. Mrs Jekk.e Dunn, and
, Mrs Obver Lee
• • •
Saturday. February 6 The Sienna D
epartment of the
A rummage egig rnyea of Murray Worildil . Club will 46VI
crafferent memo will be held at the srgeottleart UAL& Mi
ner St lfla
An Lamb Rag The weis club Wee eA
. 6:30 pm. Hostesses
TDB LIDOI
rs.:Pred Parks Ti
Hostess For Golden
Circle Class Meet
Mrs Fred Parks mimed few home
for the regular moat** meeting of
the Golden Circe auncky Schad
Mast. of the Mensonal Baptsst
Church held on Theadav evening
The devotion Iran the Sled chee-
rter af Peel= *as by Mrs
. Law-
rence Carerbei Peelleeloot of The
CUE sibo also presided at the
nieeung
Ref reahmente sere served by Mn,
Parka to :hear thirteen members
preseta madIL teacher. 5tra Thugs
Crawford
. . •
mewed by Alm* coumun pi will lp Mesdames& Bethel Richa
rd-
&runty_ ann. Ous
 Robsreson Jr_ James A.
• • • 
Rogan. Atka Rama. Joe R. ann.
Monday. Febraary I 
' Harry Furches. Holmes Mho. Jr.
t ram, and Dooald Henry
the American Le- 
• • •
g:on HaM Initiation a penned and ctrute 
Iv of the Flna 13sptist
ref r'- 
win Is sumed. Au
 Church WM8 will meet at the home
of Mrs. =nu' Pride at one pan
menthe= urged to attend.
"scrupoi at seven p
caume preptoommp cams ! MernbercIrdes  ofnotzehe c..Ingimpuste ga datechreblo
cay
goduck Mesh wilt be weed.
Mrs Billy Tidwell at 111:39 ant. a Members note thaws in time and
seY PTA will /meet at 0111e halae o' Mrs John Quertesigess at 10 a m.
The esecutsve loosed of the lilt- meat ag
 dle home or
The Darethy Mame ,Chas et
The Abno PTA slit meet as. the
- Tuesday. alawary
• • •
• • •
• • • 
I Grot.p al the Tux Chnstran
Church CRT Mts. R H Flobbuin
date 
Tuesday. February 9
• • •
• • '
mer will meet at 710 p m. at the -WILT Te2-1,w
er-ro-folltercr
home of my. T--1 midriff/ rite Mrs ~feed Perker at 9.30 a m.
Johnson Blvd Rote abeam hour. and 117 with Mrs 
Jeddie Cathay
• • • at 1.30 p. m_ n with Mrs. w B.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Claire* Lads lag
Olive Ixtended are the parents of
• by daughter. lithron Ann.
weighsng seven pounds three ounce&
born on December 216 at the Mur-
ray-Caliceray COMET Belliala They
h ve two other !A/tightens. Diane
and Threeea Grandparents are Guy
It Lash of Murray and Mr and
Mrs Harold Bell of Mayfield
•• •
Mr and Mrs Cbitentaes Waldrop
Of Murray , Route Three are the
parents ot a daughter. Dianna Gay.
weighing alest pouts* 10 ourswa,
barn an Jegezary at the Murray-
Calloway .01.10* licepatal They
berm Me gam daughter. Donna
. agoe den r.and lira Hoy
Sagagel and NFL TAP 1111111MP are
thr
The South Pleasant Orme Home- 
Pater at 1010 a in V at the with Mea 
Max Ounam. 506 Sough...
meters Clue ell meet at the home CbMied_ at 
seven P m 
lith (greet. at 7 30 pm. Mrs Robert
of Mrs Stan-et Grogan at one pm i•
•. 
Brown is cuiscetessi and Mrs Alice
• • • ' 'me_ _ &kW etietegY of a 
Lee's Noeneche a Prorreen lea
der
The Mauer Hell Bags pada ag Ca
tholic Church tali meet at 9 - 39 
• • •
the F est netrii.e.st Ce tech waca an, at okiswin a
il Note change The "'Wu' 14'xmanAkers C
"
will meet at the social bei at 71311 In WOW 
Na. InMillbens awilleerned. sill 'nest 
watt Mn. Cherie& Spells
1 
pm_
• • • at one pas
• • • • , The Harris Chore Hamernakirs
 **"."- "*.'"`'‘!• .
The Itiaelaan Leda, aithem cup Club 
will meet et the bcene of 7tse Aels 
slid Crafts 
rte.. Wratheist one pm. Plemie mam% at 4111, hope al
!note change of date 
Beale. North 7th Street, at 2:10 p. In.
ACME ROOTS I The.wliertleora Frost Circle of
1 the Ifffe Met:east Clench W903will meet m the mous/ ball ef the Three
I churchs1 9110 am
The repose Whets Club have Ciell111
••• •
• •
dewier meeting at the Tampa,
at C p.m Hostemes sal be
assammer Marge Millar. Warm
Lyles. Freda Lome- , and By
Lowry
• • •
The Pans Road Homemakers Club
ail. Trios with Mrs Jun Yates at
one pm
• • •
The Almo Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs Ted Darnell at I 30
&Al
• • •
Murray liter Chapter No 433 Cur-
rier of the Eastern fear ai2 meet
at the Marion.c Hall at 7 30 pm
Weaseeday.VeleWley $11
The weal= Ch. et the Flag
litethaderaligatc111111311-1,1111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMERLVI. AT Fah ST.
11116ADO10 GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am
Testtmosnal Meetings
4th Wednesday S 00 pm
ALI. ARE WELCOME
Toe Bible Speaks To Tow"
Mathes WNBR. 1144 R.C.
Mislay at 6:15 stae.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
••=1•4•11
cw). PARKER MOTORS
PLAas 34273 Ma-my, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service R.4111P Bisemeas"
IT WILL PAT TOO TO OM OS ON A NEW OR USED CAN
••••..
• VIII 110k
Dear Abby • • •
Wrong Values!
Abigail Vail Buren
rasa ABBY- I niet a ram who Chita, 'Ime
lda that bade ride ef
Mae for an airline and we chi:0d I bldete•Y 
"tnewisere• " datet
right away. so we made a date tor Ma
e the Pan'ute. rn aewsw thee.
the next layover he had here When
he showed up be wee wearing a re-
gular stdt. and he didn't look new-
ly as good to me I kiddingly told
Ian that on our next date I wanted DEAR 
ABBY I earl eettualld -'-
him to wow his 
umfaim, me mid information els
ewhere wfthout
be yotAin.t uniform eirr :rig • lot of embenamment. ea
duty for the Queen of Shaw and Plelt
9e am": if You CO-n. And Put
if heat. / li
ked About biro time I it in the paper beoause my nail ts
wouldn't be any NT date Ie- 
3-° Versed and this h very
tended it didn't matter and I deep- Incethdenual
pod it Bat. Mby. It D
OW ma4er. WM a veteran's hospital take a
Somehow I can't seem to work pp resisean who 
her, had a dinhotiar-
the entbus.imem for tuna without the dhke
 tbschare7 And will the vet-
uniform Dcol. you UMW if be 
arms hun when he dem?
rally hied me bed wear bk unl- 
MUM' KNOW
forrn/ 
DEAR MUST: Whether or oat
a dishonorably discharged veter-
an can receive hospitalisation at
DEAR LIMES : No! Oaly peagle 
a veteran's hopottal depends on
edia are reeapeued t.emar mil_ the reason fo
r his discharge. Ats
forme day le and day out can ap- 
the facts should be even to the
gae4AM what a bore it le I deal 
nearest veteran's hospital when
Name blest Taw braes-happy at.. 
application Is made, and they will
Wads le ea adatimien that you'Se ride 
on his elleht1111. A veteran
dem iplarssied la the puukugiug must bar
e Ali honorable disrearge
then yee are la the produca. 
let seder to be eligible for a Teter-
• • • aaa burial.
• • •
U2431F0111118
DEAR ABBY: We noshed an
Ineitikaan to attend a emceeing DEAR ABB
Y - If -ON THE SPOT'
which 1MS So take place two thous- It 
my perish she can conskier
and sates from here The daughter herself 
-COPP THE SPOT " I have
of an acquairgance at our was be- balliased thousand, 
of hales, and
the rostra:1 They knew we couldn't 
I have never yet sliced to see •
OMER* 'Mend the wedding, but birth cer
tificate I simply ant the
they ALL ;wee logroeugo 'grew. mother o
f the Mild the date of the
Thts.4/0_01111r, me,411 a sit. Misch 
baby% tera. W' 
wesent, It was hie Ann mod we IT& ray-N
OMEL-Shi-teled-not prove
haven't recsived a 'Wank you" aota it
from the terl as yet I do not blame Smcereli•
the child she is yotmg. But I do I 
AN INDIANA PRIEST
blame the parents tar not Ismorlog 
• . •
taught her right hem wrong
egogyerregoAs Troubled' Write to ABBY 
Box
WOO. Lot Angeler. J.0 For a
umbareasement If they are aware
ef their dasebtera negligence) Is
greater than hers.
• • •
J3LeR BOUKTONIAN: • gh4
am Is old emegb to be married
,augtatid. wed even It parenta de
ma lea, their rhatemi I.sergle.....44ende_ 
Wedding,' Mend 50 cents
ril you sok* FeweligtlY• 
by the to *thy. Box 700. Lit *melee
t0e7 API allFlitt fitiFF UMW NI!.
personal reply. etricise • statopet
sed -addressed envelope
701` Mb" booklet "How To Have
iaLs Planned Next Nk'eek On TV;
Justice/ Gordon And Sheila MacRea
- •
or 3ACII WNW
twined Frew lbsee
MEW YORE - Three spec-
Lela will mit dte network televisan
nest week
NBC hem a '0.1-hite Paper" deal-
ing with Lee Harvey Oswald and
crirmna notice In Ita country and
A Etc ha- another Gordon end She-
ila itaates variety hour arid a al-
Ince feature
Hertinghta for Peb 7-73:
Seeds,
Dr Hagan Stock Moro; to NBC%
-Frontiers of Faith" far a 12-week
merles of lectures on the Bible
ABCO!'imettee and Answers" jeate
urea La. lateen Dirkeen. R -11t
beie coverage of the
a the lab flab10-
amen gat Waste from Palm De--
wt. Cellr
thieerart) or Florida and North-
western L'aiverelty tennui meet on
"Alumni Pun" for OBS
"Daniel Wenner M the "Pranks
in Courier- show on anIC Martin
(label has the title role in this
dramatisation of the sensfor's di-
lemma abmit supporting Henry
("bit 1050 comprosthe prapceal on
Was ef7
The aleaRee "pedal on ABC Pr, -
.irmx.r., -Wagon Train." is "Aqua
Vanetioi.' a Water spectacular tar-
ed in &Lam Deed'
"The Sunday Night Movie* on
ABC screens ' The Toung Sava,"
starring Burt lAnteeter and Shiley
w' Intent
IlIaellay • •
In ABC's .•Voyage to the attain
of the eoss" a mod art collector
arises command of the submarine
rn an effort to weal a femora
teureirer
Andy Wilhelm NBC hour we
An its usual variety format
to aliow prowentattan of the 23rd
annual Golden Cliolte awards. made
by the Hoeywood Torah Perm Am-
( or excellence', le tames
and taierisho
" TRedlay
=ley Tallies" h
lion the beauty their bt
quelled and the perfOrmance is
given
Vincent Prue 000 anger Antis
=t ere plena 
eic Red Skelton's
boo
Oar)* CI-fa/by and Frank atnatra
Jr 'are co.hosts on NBC's "Hulla-
baloo " Perforrnen. include Gary
Leen son sr 34.17 Lele is and tilt
v lea 1 - instnalested lam P
• NBC White Paper" Pa- "Orwald
and the law' tarn this case s
point of deperture for examtnatIon
.Qf. 1.13(F 31 Pi_ rr_fT*91111 ti.
tn the United Slates from arrest
through conek-tion and sentencing
Wedneiday
'The on Nbc bas "A
Blooming Plants
Azaleas - Pink and Red '4.50 & 55.
Chrysanthemums, all colors 3.
Hyacinths ___ 1.50 - 2.50 - 3.
Geraniums  1.50 - 2.
Cyclamen-  3.50
BEAUTIOVL PLANTS GROWN IS OM
GREF:NHOI MIS
.114
 Asiorist
r
SOO N. 4th Phone 753-3251
4-
•
1
on %wit. 7W-rebei-
•
011eht Cam of Charity " Tramples Is flu* Vallee
swindled by a pretty servant girt ABCs '12 
O'Clock HIgh" drama
who is trying to promote • mvwer- puts S
avage ,,n • survival raft with
from money-mata* scheme t• hazs rbe, 
who wont let hen ra-
dio for help?ABCs -Wednesday Nicht at the
Movies" acreage -The Naked Jung-
le starring Faranor Parker and
Charlton Heston
Larder
-CBS Golf Climax offers ann.
Wier hour of play in the 350 000 M-
ARC'. -13,41fte'S LAIN' offers "Who rolostion tOurnement
NBC's "Bag Three Gulf has the
second as a series of 18-hole med-
al-vs/ay metchre involving Arnold
Palmer. Jack 111celata arid Oar,
Player.
Jacks Grit:MOM • CBS show is a
Meat
Van Hahn is hast and narrator
for ABC's one-hour spewed. - The
Way Out Mien." which deals with
ferecestated mipkones a the future
In science and art
1413Cs "Sacurday Ntght at the
Movies" screens "Betrayed." starr-
ing Mark Cable. Iona Turner 
and
Victor Mature
-7
Miss Jane Young
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray eatembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girt, held
 ILA
reviler meeting Tionlav even
ing
at seven o'clock at the 
Mesmer Hall
I
Maw Jane ',CUM worthy advisor. 
Bab Hope ho. one of his periodic , MAKI at the meeti ng sitie Miss
"lined). "Pedal' 
on 
"C. With 
pi
mane naiwieeec e.,erief, read the
Kilted the Eat Cat?" Farmer cern-
merman are suspected in the
death of a financier
Denny Lee's CBS hour is de-
voted mainly to • spoof of the Itti
movie musicals or the 1930 Owen
Tertian. Harm Preened: and Har-
ley Kermen join Denny.
Thursday
- The Liget of Pea" m NBC's
-"Daniel Boone" concerns a dash
with a White villain who takes In-
dian maps far the bounty money
and pima to erierminate WOO!
Perry Mamma iati an on at
concerns "The Cher of the rather
Mak '' A ineret lead deal and tbe
lnliter1OUs death of a beacticcab--A
et
jimmy Dean's vests an his MSC
hour will be Maly Bee Bid Cog*
and Leon McAuliffe
Steer Permed and Dame Elynter
star in "That Time in Bevan& fee
i NBC's •1Crellt &asperse Theater."
Peaty
aurae as Johnny Comae. (terrall
Baker. tranka Avalon and Louis
Prima
CBS has Its-Wielrly "Oh Brizadmie
Tonight- variety boor with hat
- - 
Robert Brown Guest
Speaker At Meet Of
Zeta 1)epartmeist
The zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman,'s Club held its mortar
meeting at the cla home an
Thursday. January 21 at seyen-
thirty o'clock In the evening
Hobert Brown, inLl wieners was
the guest speaker and gave a mod
zoteteding fat an the "Ctineernit-
*ft of the teand Flosourreo of our
land"
The speaker related event.; in the
history of Calloway County regard-
Prig the noel Mid what ha.' been
done to improve the land through
the conservation reddens Ur.
Brown also allowed alias of land In
the county
Mrs Bill Fureerson. chairman of
the program committee, agrocksted
the opeaker
The cluerman of the department.
Mrs Ed wee, wafted
Durine the elPCOSI hour refresh"-
Brae
/Are James C. Heel. us. Aterinand
Hewitt Mra /Mary Holton, Mrs
J I. Motion. Mrs A. .1 Keit). and
Mn. A IJ Wallace.
wing"
The regular routes of bu
siness
was ounducted
Members present were 
Anita
nom Edam Jennings. 
Barbara
• PhYaa Ryon Jane Young
Elude Nootworthy Sheri 
Outland
Rhonda Vence. Bonhie Willa
ms,
Fay Oole Pat Carnal 
Lode Minn.
Diane Talieferro Carolyn 
McNeely,
Ragan* Robertaon and Landa S
ho-
Mr
Megrim arid Lateen Matra 
pre-
sent were Wa Proem 
Churohill,
mother adeleor, Mns June
 Crider,
Mrs Belira Dia Mrs. Gossie
 Geurin.
Mrs Alyce Moffett. Mr.. RubY 
Tel-
Warm. Oninere WIlheas. 
and 1361
Matsu
The nerd repair eamang 
will be
held Tuesday February 
16, al Moen
plla- • • •
Advisory Hoard
Meets TaesdaS,
The Advisory- Board of the Mur-
ray Amernbly No 19 Order of the
Hainbmv for Girls met TUP141113
goSencna frelowlearthe moiler meet-
Hag ryf the Assernbly,k( the Metstrole
Mrs Alvre Moffett (taras appointed
pmmpter for the aseembly.
"Me iiiii1-1111111410eit age* on the
third Tuesday evening in March hol-
lowing the regular meeting Of •the
Mutably.:
Hal
• 41‘,..r.,•-. ,-.•••••••••  ••s-......6.•*.o. •
•
.11
• •••
•
Clwinal 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS-.--------
Week of Feb 6-1ab. 12
Deily Mosley themegb resske
6:46 Pam News
6:00 Country Junction
7:46 8.114.rning News
7:50 Morning Weather
8:00 Captegn roo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lum
10:00 Andy of 1fa.yberre
10:30 The todoZloye
11:00 love of Life
11:36 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Reseda For Tomorrow
11:46 The Outang Light
13:00 The Workl at Noon
12:05 Old 'Dme Slitting Oncrentai
12:30 As The Watid Turns
1:00 Paismord
1:30 Home Party
3:00 To Tell the Truth
216 Doug Edwards News
3:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The -Sea* Storm
3:30 Pope-ye end Friends
400 Big Mow
8:30 CHB Leang News
Saturday. Feb 6
7:00 Eddie Hui Variety Low
8:00 Alvin Wow
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw McGraw
9:30 Mighty Mouse
10:00 Lanus. The lionhearted
30:30 The Jetat's
11:02 y ICIng
_90 ma.retwod Ala*
11:30 leersEcCIZ-Wik-Soalft-
1:00 Groat Momenta In DSOs
1:46 leantasUc
3:00 CBS GoW Cheek
410 Big Show
8:30 Loyd Thexton Show
9:00 Newsweek
8:15 Barley Weather
810 Tacky in Sports
41:20 anith Gleason ablW
7:30 CAlhein's band
J:00 The Koteriebissu
9:00 Otinamten - •
£0.00 Someday Night Nam
10:15 Rader Wernher
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Palma of the 50e
banday. Feb 7
8:10 &maw Semester
1:00 stroging Time in Dixie
9:00 usue country ammo
stoo Heaven's Jubilee
/0:00 Camera Three
Mitt Word Of Life
11:00 Faith for Today
U:30 axildren Without
WOO Papaya
12:30 lbe Iraceorf
1700 Val* Basketball
1:1Ih OM Sports Spectacular
3:00 Aka. rue
310 The Jittlee
4:00
4:30 Megileur Hour
5.00 Twentieth Century
5:30 De* Valley Dare
6:00 Leeds
6:10 ley Pavortte Martial
7:10 1k1 Barna
8:1110 Tar the Reopie
4:se Candid Camera
• /0 What', My Line
0.00 Sunday News
E:16 Lew weather
10:20 Woods 'N Waters
10.15 Million Dollar Movie
lifeaday. Feb. s
6:00 heater(
11:16 Radar Weather
610 Today a(Voris
6:30 To Tell the Truth
700 I've Got a Seurat
*7:30 Andy Griffith
8:00 Lucy Sbow
3:30 none ai the We*
Okla big News
WM Baia: Weather
14:30 'today In 13Pwta
ale /Mahon Dollar More
10:80 CBS Reports
11:30 Minton Dollar Movie
Isemlay. Feb. 9
8.00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
410 Thar Inapotto
6.30 &tarsi:rill Dillon
Too Joey Bishop
1.30 Had Skelton
II:30 Petticoat Jutiettan
10:130 Reg News
.0:16 Radar Weatber
10.30 Slilkes Dotter M ovi e
Wednesday, Feb. le
IMO Keelboat
6:18 Lae Wieder
:30 Thiel In Sports
6:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Dal
7:30 Beverly nuibillos
8110 Dia Van Dyke Show
8:30 Oita WIlharts Show
0:00 An Hour With Hobert Gaellet
11:00 The Reporter
10:00 Peg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Thdalfin SOOrto
1030 Jack Green Show
1438 Films of the 50's
Thursday, Folk II
100001Malit
3:101-14 -Weather
8:20 Today In Sports
11:30 The Munger'
•
. - ...172t....,_ . ... .....z--....":'' . • . '. .
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5
7:00 Perry' Mame
8:00 Permewoord
8:30 Baileys at Balboa -
9:00 The Wenders
* New
Briar Wealber
'910 billion Doing Mode
Friday. Fab. 12
0:00 Somalia
8:11 Radar Weather
130 Today in SPort,
6:30 Rembede
7.30 On Broadmay Tonight
8:00 13atleys of Banco
8:30 Owner Pyle USW
9:00 likelary's People
10:00 me News
10:15 Hadar Weather
10:20 Today In Snorts
1010 Films uf the 50's
Chanuel 8- WS1X-1V
ABC
Week of Pet, 6-i re 12
Lally Monday through Friday
4:46 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Galen Minutes
7:00 God is the Answer
7:15 Ake His and the linpiefien
710 CountrY Boy Etkly
8:15 Capin Crooks Crow
10:30 Minna Linke
11:00 Father Knows Beet
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ned
1200 Company Calling
1.00 Mum It Ara*
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News Par 111meen
300 general 
2-30 Quern ler
3-00
4 te aussiswis '
4:30 Maw Moues Cab
5:30 New.
5.40 Weetherecope
3 46 Ron Occhren with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
1000 Sewage
1018 ABC News
10:21 Steve Allen Mow
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
Satarday. Feb
2:40-34010i.rillather arid Timetable
ISO !hinnies AbleillIC
8:00 Capla Choate Crew
4:30 Botlite RIO
900 Obsemegans
9 30 Male Oakley
10:00 Outoonies
10:30 Pcirky Ptg
11:40 /lugs bunny
11:30 Floppity Hooper
1200 American Bandaand
1 00 Teem Rethes
1.34 Shedla Whorterful World of
Oaf
2 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World if Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
4.30 The Elng Panialy
7:10 Lewrance Welk
. 30 Holly-wood Palace
910 Wide Country
10.30 thiltywool Special
Sunday, Feb. 7
6 * News, Weather
6 xicapsoi RdPart
7.00 God is the Anawer
g oo Gaped 811110141 CII.111,4112
9.10 TV Gospel Time
30Beany and Cecil
10 00 Bull Winkle
II 30 News Some
10 45 Greet Momenta of Musk
11.00 ifthe Unto My Path
11 30 The Christopher'
12.00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Littlest Angel
1:90 NBA anketball
3.00 Clegawarn (uasi:ousters
330 Eye on the lames
4.00 Science All-Attars
430 Know Your Bane
5:00 Children Without
6.30 Ce stews
7:30 Hroaddide
11:00 Bender )114,th• movie
10 00 Ne%•••‘ hence
10 15 ABC Scope
10 46 Cluirripecestilp Boehm
morday, Feb, 8
6_00 Huddle:eery Houpd
6.30 Vosige to the 13ottom of the
Sea
7.30 Flo Time Tor Sergesato
11:00 Wendy and Me
3:30 Bing Crosby Show
9:00 Ben Gamy
Timeaday. Feb. 9
6:30 Combat
7 30 McHale's Navy
8:00 The Tycoon
6:30 Peyton Place
The Fugitive
3:00
0100
610
7:00
7:30
6-00
30
830
8:30 Peyton Piece
flo Jimmy Dean Show
10 15 Christmas Eve Services
- 73101*
-1110,.32
12:00 sopmerr---
12:30 WWI Sousa
1:049 Soo. a Cluisirms
2:00 Haat-South Shrine. Togeben
6:00 Woody woosssmar
6:30 The Tlinisices
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 /Roney Burke
8:31 Addanv. Family
900 12 CYClock High
•
1
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
neek of lel; 6--leb. 12
Daly *today uinwili MIN
7:00 Today MOW
9.00 ROM= ROOM
9:36 HBO Morning Report
9:30 What's This Song
9.55 NBC News
10:00 Wed Inauguration to 410
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 8* When
11:10:1 Truth or Dinsequences
11:56 NBC Day Report •
12:00 News. Term Market'
1338 Pastor EeltSkil
12.30 Let's Make a Dun
12.55 NBC News
1.00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2.30 YOU D0111 Say
3:00 Meta Dame
3:36 HNC News 
330 M T. Th. ri.liCe-7150Rktob"
400 MT. Th. f. Rime •
4:30 F. Dance Pistilli:7Z
4:30 U. T. W. Ea.
5:00 N. W. Car 54
5-00 T Th. Liable Gillis
530 Iniziney-artaley
6:03 News
"'CIO Washer
6,20 Sports
Saturday, Feb II
7.00 F D -TV
710 Mop the Pence Nig
756 News
I 00 Popeye
10 00 Dennis the Menace
10.30 Purl
11:00 tviorut
12.00 Weekend at the Movies
1 .06 Cleat Moments of blusic
2.00 nC Beidtetbaill
4:00 Bab Haps Pan eiprings Odf
500 4 State Bowling
CO Porter Waggooer Mow
810 gamete
7 00 Kentucky Jaws
7 30 Mr Malmo
00 Saturday' Night at the Movies
10 00 Saturday Reim"
10 16 Weekend at the Movies
P -
-- A
11/
Ft
beeday. Feb. 7
8 00 Jake His and The Impalas
8.30 Paducah Devotion
9.15 Hernikon Brabers •
930 Christopher'
9.46 Sand Heart
10 00 This Is the Life
10.30 The Answer
11700 Papeye
11.30 Watch Mr Wand
12 00 File 6
12.30 FronUers of Faith
I 00 Gospel Singing JuluSee
2 03 /Sunday
2 30 13ob Hope Palm Springs Golfs
4 00 Wild Wanscorn
4.30 0 F.. College Bond
5 00 Mee me Pram
530 Profiles Is Courage
810 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Brenda
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 'The Rague•
10 00 Newt, Weather, Sparta
10.15 Weekend at the Mcsletii
Pal,
6 30 Karen
7:00 Man fmtntiNCLE
$00 Andy Walla/11a
9 00 Alfred Hrtchoock
10.00 News Plettne
10 lb Dirrittos
1070 Torght. Show
30
7 10
6-30
900
10.00
10 15
10.45
Tuesday. Feb.
Mr Novak
Huastrakto
Weelt Thee W...
tee Hervey Oswald
News Picture
Accent
Tonight
Wednesday, rub. 111
Wednesday. Feb. 111
Dinah Shore
Yogi Bear
Oxide & Rarest
Patty Duke Show
Shindig
Mickey
forks 1 .aw
Wyatt Karp
Thursday. Feb. II
2 00 Dina Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
8:30 Ripcord
7,66 'Pile Deena Reed Lew
7:30 My Three Sons
00 Bewitched
6:30 VIretruan
be
Y,
II
a
4
4:00 wed MYER at the
10:00 News Maur*
10.16 T•onieht
Thursday, Feb. 11
8.30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Dr Ender*
8:30 Hanel
9.00 Suspense Theatre
10:00 News Feature
10 15 Tonight Show
Friday. Feb. 12
8:30Tn•ternetional Show Tints
7.30 Nob Hope
8:30 lack Benny
900 Jar* Pear
1000 NeWN Picture .
10:15 Tonight Sbme
•
•
B.
-
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Ririne, Football
*dee
Oiler
uly
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NPSD-TV
6-Feb. 12
image Friday
•
in
Report
Saw
ration to 4.40
meatienees
Pwt .-
10111110
I *1;401
TSAR
111
•WILAtre
AIM=
54
e Gage
Eby
t. Fee 6
ace Pegg
Menace
I the Movies
oda of Wale
Palm Springs Golf
ven ng
Miler Oboe •
Ogles
wilt at the Aimless
etiere
the Movies
Feb. 7
aid The imperials
evoUon
Brotiers 11
iFt
•
larlaird
! Penh
glrig Jubilee
'aim Springs Geis
Com
pere Hove
Prams
Courage
T/Ybrld cif Color
her. Sports
it the Movies
I. Feb
N (' I, E
AfILS
t100C-13
C.
iow
r. Feb. 9
t 
WeIre
r Oswald
ay, Feb, 111
t at the MMUS
iy, Feb. II
one
Rimers -
re
how
. Feb. 12
al Show Time
 A MOE POUR ISMOROOM home
/ with 6u11 basement, poi heat, or
will bade for One year. Tomer Real-
ty dc Inauranoe Co.. 600 Maple
Murray. Kentucky, Donald
R. 'Meter, Bobby Grogan 753-4342;
eosin Twiner 763-4710. F-5-C
wUNPUBPSISSI) 6-isiom house for
rent. $00.00 per month. Phone 762-
3574. P-6-C
ROOMS for cakes bola with
titchen prone:get Woollews.
poone 753-30C.
...:REPLN0 ROOM for three eat-
:.-,,,e boys with kitchen privilege.
Ptioese 75J-2.515 or 753-5011 P4-C
frONE 4-13MaR0061 furnahed apart-
ment. with kilo:ben for college MM.
See at 6111 So. 71h. Street afar
p in. or 8sturb:1 alternoun. TPC
APARTMENT for rent Furnished,
private entrance. bath. ROW heat.
Fled McClure. 300 Woodissim Phone
PL 3-6044.
THREE-ROOM furnished enact-
"lent at 803 Waldroo Drive For Ii-
lomnatoori call 733-2.164 couple only.
P•41-P
9
WANTED
BAI-LRLI_S of yellow ter Torn.
$100 i. barrel. Deliver to the Col-
loway County Coop Mill. TFC
HOMES -tor -rmi
tens Ruth liuoper. Kentucky lake
Lodge ua Aurora. Phalle 4741-111111.
T4-P
WAITREDS wanted. 6 days week
Apply. Whines Restaurant P-6-C
&Nelms Offered
FOR THE HEST in plumbing re-
poir call Lruy Sykes Plumbing
Repair -5sfvna. -Pbutie IMMO('
Concord hian....y jI passuile call
before b to a m.m or after 400 p m
Your business is appreciated
T-13-C
NOTICE
FOR SALE
ELECTROLUX SALES dtAgalet
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
en Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
NINE ROOM house, 3 apartments.
good buy. Shown by appounment.
Phone 75.3-3670, F-5-C
SCA.B-WOOD,-114.00 per nob. New
and wed antennae. Will do hauling
of all limns. See Pxanklan Wyatt,
506 Pule Si.
idAPLE LOVE SEAT. end table to
match, table lamp, is mg -Midi tibial,,
wood burning heater. Call atter
• p. in. 7594124. TIPW-WC
_ 
2-DOOR PILTTUGTAATOIL. electrie
maw, platform rocker, child% bak-
er, 21-inch toleyieloa. Mama 7$2-
NEW TABER WODIEL elixir* sew-
ing inIldhlne. Aino antique book
case and Wine? table. Oan be seen
at lei 8. lath EA Plaine 763-3014.
P-6-C
IEXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick OnSouth lltn mangled, hes pessied
1
den, kitchen and utility, cenunic
Ube bath. carport. paved drive to
street, fehoed back yard, hab FHA
loan, (Avner will traneler. i..r
leaving town
I NTCE 3-BEDROOM frame ho tue an
Sycamore at Broad prittx1 to sell
at only F1960. Shown by appoint-
ment only.
stone house, he.. 3 bedrooms, large
Urine room wan ftreplace. Iraictien
with butte am debwasher. range and
air-conditioner. nice orchard, lots
at crattnuldinip sod priced at only
821.000.
147,•-11101112 !ARM wills, two houses
tau fames web at one house cistern
at other, one house in good curd:-
Oen. the other needs some repair
Power/won the year, tf boughs ,ot
. °I.9e.2 IPA- .-1._ .
PGA ANY TYP1 eitictrte motor
sort. see Dal Weelne They com-
pletely rebtaild diatarla motors. AG
Aline service on aMergency wart. '
nava 7611-idio Located at she
hharay Drive-In Thome entrance.
P-111-C
L A Al TREE INAT1C1 All Mos
tree pruning Talent down of
daaterous USW AO wort guar- '
&need Phone 759-4611 T-311-C
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN 1/EXCIIILWITT Weer route In
Murray is unk spin. We need a
e - ISSUble BUT 'for- :Ma
route 'Mei. DIA TELT- Qualified
boy can Aare at (ewe Please apply
in person at the Ledger ft Times
( office TFNe
PLACE ORDERS
FOR YOUR
VALENTINE
CAKES
Heart Shaped, Beautifully
Ire-orixted $2:61) and l'p
SEE I'S ABOUT 1 OUR
VALLNAPVALL. t OOKILS
CUP U AR I. S
PANTY UOOKIFi
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!
.-ttiewherry
JAM casEa each SITIO
SNOW Mils Dos.
CHERRY PIES each 46g
For The Finest In Baked
Goods See:
OUTLAND BAKERY
44tyrtinrklp Ythapplvs, Vargas
UM:SE ARE OffLY • few of the
many good buys you well find at
Roberts Keeley. 505 Main Street or
cad 70-1t#51 P•4-C
WI1LAT B1RAW Phone elliNfrt.
(564 it.DEthlOBILE. Dynanuc "Mr
3-cMur bird top. power steering.
radio hinter. tinted Maas Slue
sell ANIS LIM for Air Tome Phone
763-460o
CHEVROI.ET pack-%p. good con-
bum. Call 763-44111 after 330p,
1P-s-p
0000 I.ARAIAL Iiiidnany property.
Some cowl, property. M. A. Huntley,
Ptak% Tennessee. 706 IL Potter,
Phone 646-3104 1TP
/1-11111DR0Ott BRICK. large living
ram with fireplace. paneled 'cach-
et eall den. bath. and half good
es woo street with city
lowarage. Phone 73.3-
1,2116. 11-4-P
-
AUCTION SALE
ALICrION eatarday. Feb-
zuary 20, 10:00 a, in., rain or MAIM-
at the Rainey T. Walls home on
Highway 641. just south of Murray
city lames, Mr. Wells is better
known as the that president at
Murray State College.
Will sell fifteen rooms of SUrnl-
ture, most of it antiques. such a*
library table, glues door Waimea&
brute fire set, seven picture frames,
four mirrors. vases. clocks, lamps.,
batty grand piano and stool, brass
grandfather clock, cluur with lion
head on it, fable and twelve chairs,
china and chums cabinet All kinds
of sterling:wine, cupperware. diver.
we, four bedroom suites, two twin
cihopy beds, truck. baby carnage,
kit of ease and cut glees. This is
All in good condition and is old.
Also have TV deep-freeze. ref rig-
emtor, stove and all kinds of house-
hold Ramis and many other antiques
not mentioned.
Lunch will be served on the
grounds If you need any of these
items I would advise you to attend
this ask., Nat Ryan Hughes. Ad-
ministrator, Terry Shoemaker. Auc-
tioneer.
MOB LE HOMES
10411 CHEVROLET 14-4on truck_
PIM bed and cattle frame. 11-p4y
tine. A-1 condition Tyner Noel,
NEW 10' x SO'
.MOBILLIM
NOW ONLY $3895.90
with the new low -low down
payment of 1195.00, with month;
ly payments in the $60 00 aradoet.
ALSO: New-IV Wide
AT ONLY MILOS
UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE
1st% Leta To Chasse pr,
-01-tata ..74134.1a_yst, cope in t•• .•
-or -sale part fic.aie Park
Hirleras 01 W.
ST.CIAIR
Melds llamas
• 04E0 WANTED
OPENINO FOR SUPERVISOR in
material control for large manu-
facturing concern. fehot have had
some etperiente and be qualified
to supervise and eintrol reoesylni
and release of raw material ~t-
ire psy $100. to $126 per week
Meese write giving complete re-
eume. Do not phone or come in Re
intervisw. as your resume will be
revitasid and qualified applicants
will be cariacted for interview.
Write Ashby Corporation P. 0. Box
107 Benton. Kentubley, Attention:
MAC P-A-C
EXPF-ItlilNCLL) Servitor Station At-
tendant App.y io per3on at
Standard Station on Use court
1-40.1:41-c ill Murray. 1, -6-C
Kittery. Route 1. ase-aillo F-e-P 
_
Al lilt taLiVicl.
CARPS-TS • fright.? Make them a 
°sonata slant wItti Blue Ulnae.
Rent electric eiampouer SI Maaor
et,..ise• of Color South:Ade Manor
:hopping Center. ITC
WANTED TO RENT
- I
WAWIRD To LEASE office apace
BOO to IMO innate feet with laanage
, !pace in beck Denim access tor
Uncle in 1/ ar of *office. Mike in
l ama' eith loot traffic or shapable
1, center. Phone 733-1697 after' 6 p.
P-S-C
_
LOST - POUPle
LOST.
t-olid White Sipa female puppy.
Aniaters to the Milne
Tins Strayed from home Monday
afternoon. Belongs to Johnny and
Ronnie Oarkusd. Phone 753-3724.
F-6-C
LOST Brown Deuebenci dog, red
collar. Named "Fritz-. Phone 753-
 .11E. Tr-e-C
PRIVATE cum MEM
BERS & GUESTS ONLY
RAY'S LOUNGE
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Hours: 4 p.m. to 12 p.rriNMitst Be 21 to Enter
RAND SAT. NITES SEMI-FORMAL SAT. 
NITES
1965 Membership Cards on 
Sale - Dues $5.00 per year,
_
-  S_,..'".14/".44-•.eivior•-••••••••-te
.1••••••-•*.arava...... - •••  .-- -
I
fi..41sel 14 al. 1 Medan& -
aria Se i a de) 1148 Ot71
t L.a...1t. nee Hai% cy,
1,Ub YO•., ktit. NEW-Hilt° YOUNG.
Dean Martin. J*113. Lewis. altio
1 Licaliall 311‘113111 Ott. tit 19t4 N
The °throw: s14.
Satin day al Woo° tam ti:winds)
ThIL F AL!, OF 'INK ROMAN
kMPLICE. &Our Loren. Alec (Juin-
tactioicolor.
MURRAY Dettlik-IN
Tonere and daturtiso-kileLL 'DO
k.:1EliNIOY. Jeffrey Hunter. plus
LIFE IN DANGER. Starts Sunday,
JOilli Wa2 or in 5.44.1.4IsTOCK, tisch,
nicolor re-tf-C
DAVID 1. Mr0ONALD is
Shown during his re-electIon
• CSIT10111871,
I.
w AWILD iT) -BUY
WILL Bt....V-81tOATRiveighlot from
66 -to 90 Iba, that are thrtati. Tay--
1A to 213c per lb depending' OD the
qualaty. Deliver to Canner Live-
*rads, Co, on East Highway. P-8-C
liuG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service, ,
Friday, February S. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area ticst Market Report. -
eluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 1560 Heed, Har-
rows and Gilts 25-60e Higher,
1. 2 and 3 100-340 ibis. 61700-
(725. Few U. S. 1 and 2 180-3r20 Ila.
S17.25-18.0'); U. 8. 2 and 3 246-270
lb... '416.00-17.00; U. 8, I. 2 and 3
160-175, Me. $15.75.17.00, U. 8, 2 and
• area 400-600 its. $11.60-12.50;
• S 1 amid 1 100-400 lb.. $1226-
14,50,
FIVE DAY 1,01tE.CAST
LOUISVILLE PI - •The
Kentucky weather tia:luok Selur-
ciay through Wednesday. by the
US. Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 2 to 6
degrees above normal highs of 41
to 50 and nonntel lows of 3210 32. '
wril be wearier until s coolaig t
trend booms& estabnehed around
Use firts of nett week
WINSTON CHURCHILL 
mourners Tile past his grave 
In St.
Martin's graveyard at 
Blealon, England. At right, 
with •
stone cross resting flat on the 
ground, Is hls mother's grave,
and above that, with a
 glee* gee%Is els 
fathers -raga._
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Anewer to Yesterday's PUldtilli
ACROSS
1 • I Jenticail
5 Tier-
8 Cease
12 Silkworm
13 Nativ• metal
14. Lease
15 Rage
16. Indonesian
trib•stri an
17.Spanish pot
1S•Gests In
20. Color
e•Datay
23 suoerlativ•
9 Cash draw*,
10-Heraldic
device
11 Fuel
19.Fish elms
21 Suffix:
subject to
Scottish hat
Hasten
Sea eagle
Man's name
29 Ship channel
30 Brood of
oheagenta
34 Peril
$5 Female
20
25
26
rs
ending sheen
- 84-Enee•re- .------ -411•-ftefor -
V .Give wil 57•T•Il
offIce 312I Anglo.
31 Ventilate Saxon
32. Bitairn money
33 Repaired 39 Ha y17 Spin spreader40.Reverence
41 -Before
42 Prohibited
4b.Cilinhind
d•vice
Se Keyed uri
with interest
50. Land of the
free , init.)
52 Challenge
53 Certain
64-Household
pet
56 Send forth
54 Scorch
57-Organ of
eight
511.1Fernat• ruffs
DOWN
1.Withered
2-Island off
Ireland
3 After.
dinner candy
4 Diners
5 Cook• in
civ•n
S. Wort•Ies•
1eav , rtg
7-0•19 who
workll on
loon,
8 13 ',charges
gun
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Pair 1.,) kcaltarg lyridivite. tflc,
isill_reital_tin one Loon
next week.
Asa is shown rt . IA
Ws Steelworkers presidency
. campaign
•
I 2.7.T THIS PLAY
BE A- :SMASH
NIT ON BROADWAY
PIANI. iS
•••••••06..-
N 0.1 T
I CANT
BELIEVE
IT!
AS TIE FOGY OF THE
$70474
If CCESN'T APPW5 CIF ME
___. 50 DCE5 CONatICT ABOARD THE' YACHT.
'rm Am& A0M009 LEr A16 1111014- YOul
TO AtAaE 101.16NE IF itili START ANT'
lh, '5EUR POuGH STUFF ,I1.1.
FINISH IT!
Ahvg.
I. CAN JUST PICTURE
THE OPENING, NIGHT-
-THE FINAL CURTAIN
COMES DOwN THE
AUDIENCE YELLS:
"AU THOR , A UTH OR '
THETBOMBLL STAY HERE,AN'DIE
ATOMIZE. OOMPORTAINS IN 11-i
NO SENSE EVRYTMING BOSOM 0' YORE
RIJN N I N ' INTO FO' 10 MILLS FA/ABLY:7.
ir
HAIRLESS JOE'S AROUNDEadi
CAVE, HONEST   vrr I
ABE!! „! lb
A Ater4 •.-0. _dr )9or ..4.weAmotid...* , 4e• ,-- ..„,„,„1/4,..;:,"
THEN I COME
OUT TO TARE
A BOW
Caq.
-.411111d1011111•00
4B81& AN' SLATS
••-•-.-r-y-
HOW LONG 'IOU
RE YOU'LL BE
AWAY ,
v011 WILL BRING THE YtAiNG
ACN TOMY HOME-AND
THEN DISAPPEAR. IS
THAT CLEAR.
TRELLIS?
---- - --
1...•
911
.• • 7-2="- ,,
by Mews Vas Buren
HE IS-AH-DIERENT,
MRS. SCRAPPLE.
ECCENTRIC MIGHT Vj
DESCRIBE, HIM sesT 
I .
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* FREE PARKING *
•
55
tr.. •
•
AMC
TIE MIDGES It TINES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SOUTH • TO
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray Ky.
4.
rly
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 5. 1965
* FREE PARKING *
SELECT
Safe Buy Used Cars
Gold and Silver Warranties
'65 MUSTANG,Air and p vier $2.695
'64 MERCURY !-Door Hard:op. Full power and air Fac-
tor. executive £3,495
14 COMET 4-Door. Air ard power. Factory exec $2,495
'64 COMET 4-Door Caliente. AutornatIc transmission, lo-
cal car  $2395
'$4 COMET Station Wagon. AM-FM radio. Factory exe-
cutive.   $2.195
13 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. 1300 actual miles
 $2295
13 CHEVY Convertible. Red with black top. low mileage
S2.195
II COMET Convertible. Air conditioned Bucket seats
  $1.995
'62 CHEVY Convertible. 3 of these.  S1,795
'Si !MERCURY Station Wagon. rower antUalr. Local car
 .. 11,495
VI FORD 4-Door. Powet, and air, local car.  $1.395
42 PONTIAC RonnevEle 2-Doar Hardtop- Power and
 $1.195
local
S995
10 MERCURY Montclair 4-Dour. Two oi these. one With
air.  each 1995
'SS FORD 4-Dust. az-cylinder, autismaUc transmission
Loral car. . ... . .  S395
'57 151. 1CK 4-Doer. LOtal car 8barp.  $395
11 FORD Pickup. Custom cab Like new. .... $1.295
'55 2-TON TRUCK. New bed. . , .  $595
3 OLDER TRUCKS. Al-I-12-ton isreku;- Your cts-oTee S200
ALSO.. .
1964 RAMBLfR Station Wagon, New. 2 of these
1954 MEM CRY 4-Dr. 113.4. 2 of these.
* LARGE DISt'OUNT1'.
Jaeassa - Casein We - Aubrey Mather
Hatcher Auto Sales
a
irth s;r‘-t Kumar. Restart
entry' 75.3-41.112 - sr - :53-41KI
-South-Town" Area Of Murray
Has Grown Fast And Solidly
One of the moat niVidlY growing
taismess areas of Murray is that
-ea which lies v.-1-h of Syrarn,re
gime: here in Mr:--as.
This area has grcwn inta a shop-
ping center whickhas beaoene mare
ml nutty complete. with the passing
veaes
Inekded us the business life of the
.•ominurnty are two fine mates with
inother one in, the-yercess of con-
‹nici.on
Th-re reataurants are now in
..•ti.tnesa to this area which extends
nit South Ian Street from Byes-
-ncre Five service datoona. three
.are super-inutets. and two shop-
ping centers are included in this
lous...se district
The shoppulia, centers are South
Side ShIPP.ng Center anti South
side Manor.
South Side Manor includes tab-
erty GrocerOie Manor lio.ise of
Color, gems Order Ochre, Lad and
Lamle and Time Finance
Side Shopping Center in-
cludes Sourtsude Restaurant. Mary
Lou's Dress Shop Kut 'n lewd
Ueauiv Shop wad Murray Barber
shop
Uncle Jeff's store is located on
out 12th Street nal south of 'the
sew Holiday Inn construction- The
People's Bank Branch is located in
the-center of ibis businow area
Oas the plutargne boards a yet
smother shopping center. an ultra
Our
Fishing Tips
Start On This
Page
NEIT WEEK
RESTAURANT
ALL STATE
TIRE SALE
BUY 3.
-GET
SAVE $21.88 OR MORE
Allstate Guardsman Supertread
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
Sears Automotive Center Will Gladly
Fruifill-These Tires Foi-Y-o-ir:-
Secirs Catalog Sales
. OFFICE
South 12th 'street Murray. Kentucky
PHONE 753-2310
•
modern center which will be in-
closed and air-conditioned
On th's page each week the var-
ious Dueness establistunents lit the
"South-Town" area will promote
their specials or Jiro their normal
every-day prices.
Murrsy and Calloway County re-
'lents 're tc.inneled to look for this
page eel) arreek to see halt shit
the South-Tcsn :lave to
offer
The area includes an autorochtl*
dealer. Ratchet. Autos. kcal Mer-
cury dealer. A fIrm serous, arauw:
mobile de ilers, furnatung
ery unl tram. another fins 9-
ling ties and fiour oats are in
th, area allerzic to .1Lnc-rent subatances"liakomb Chevrolet. local Mee- Dr Dankner says the bi-rsest nro-rolet dealer is in tbk bustling hens in the summer is hey fever,-in - r area at. "and it isn't caused by hay at all"*Jehnson Grocery, Liberty C;ro- He s,ai farmer. called 
It 
thatbe.
ce.a and A AL P are the three.' cause they noticed their eyes water-super-markets in the area.
Just -Arrived
at
MARY LOU'SNvI SPRING COATS
price $29.95 to $39.95
— "USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN- —
Painting
Your Rooms
This Year?
COOK'S
PAINTS
Do it faster and
easier with Cook's
SLENDERIZED
COROVEL LATEX
WALL FINISH
Blenders:id Cornell covers her
ter, looks better, goo ou fas.er.
Smoother than ewer before Dr c.
in annuln wait no paint) osi.
Clean-up .cd. titer
Standard
Colors
$ 54
Gal
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
Southatcle Manor Shopping Center
LIBERTY
li.zel Highway Morris. Kentin
— OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 P
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
11.8. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
CHOICE
A 9(
 first rut 411
10UND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
e:XCELLENT FOR SALADS
. TOMATOES  - cello tube IDt
lb 10t
SALAD DRESSING  49equart jar
ILL MILK tI) 
iirshE JUICE _ — 2 FoR 34'
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS  
MIkA('LP WHIP
ll.ARLT
CHICAGO FR Twenty-six first
graders at the Un:versity of chi-
cago Laboratory Schools wrote de-
signed and supervised the product-
ion of • book.
Publication of the book .- "In-
teresting Stories" - grew out of
their investigations into the book
Lirks- Allergia
To Irritants
In Environment
ST Louts err - Persons aren't
born with a specific allerty - but
have the capacity t._, bcconie allergic
to something. reports Dr Arnold
pub.ush.rig business Costs were de- Dankner. assistant in internal me-
Itr.iyed by funds advanced from a * theme at louts Jewish Hospital
a50.000 grant marked for researeh "You may heroine sensitive by
into creativeproces.es of children repeatedly coming into contutaath
The day of the publication, the certain foreign substances." Dr
c iss he og-ld an autaphing party Daraner said "You can inherit a
tendency for becoming allergic. I've
Isla whole families with allergic
‘ --peab'sius. though they were each
half RA- 3
CLIP THIS COUPON
* CIBEitlY FoN *
10OCHAUX
'MAR _ 10
-IbRag.. 79
With this coupon and $5.90
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID Arita( FEBRUARY 9th, 1965
• • • • ••••
Fop SI
_
ed and they sneezed during the h iy-
log season
"Actually. hay fever is came* bg
ragweed pollen." he maid. "Rona Earf.
er lull caused by rags dim"
The doctor said that faii-persan
in eight will be allergic to something
significiint ir me kfetinie.
Asked if we "outgrow" allergies,
tie Dankner said "perhaps, sane
people say-they do others loot"
He explained that an allergy is
—mit FINEST - -L
Violent reaction by the body to a ,ensitli,e,- he said, "hot if they
-foreign lubsiance.
FISH '
PIM
PRENuAT
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant 
SP1tAY, STEAM AND
111.DaY RON
. lc roc...Ales at yOu iroS
• it...te•e MOM
• Its, dry mon 9.99
STEEL WOOL
50 SOAP PADS
Attention Clean-
up Shops! 
76`
ANY SIZE SYLVANIA
LIGHT BULBS
(Beg. Price 2 for 5(k)
UNCLE JEEPS PRICE,39,.
ecmtected that metal any place else
on their body. they would get the
Dr Dankner said women are of- same reaction."
ten allergic to metais, their ear ---
ich7s break out from Jewelry.
-They think their tars are extra SHOP SOUTH-TOWN DAILY
-13_ankirorn your car. save time . .
avoid parking worries, too .
It's s*ich a convenience to bani,from your
car, with our drive-in service. Make de-
--pewits or wtttutravrain 'NV-50 --Outirsout*Tr---
era Window, quickly, easily. What's more,
you've no parking problem or fees
Peoples Bank
Drive-In B
South 1.2th Street, Murray.
It A TN R00 M
TISSUE
10-Roll Bargain 6
Pa k
300 SINEETs
9'
NOTEBOOK PAPER
"de 
or Top
holes 44'
SVrl RDAY
ONLY
GE CLOCK
RADIO
ONLY
$16.97
PLEASE . . .
Come See Why
Your Friends
Shop At
UNCLE JEFFS--
- Federal Tax Is Pischnied In Our Low. Low Prices on Cosmetics and Drugs
* HARDWARE - PAINTS - CLOTHING - DRUGS *
* COSMETICS - TOYS - LUGGAGE *
STORE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS - 8:30 to 8:30 SUNDAYS - 12:30 to 5:30
OVER 50,000 ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM!!
•
a
•
•
-
e
••
• O.
to,any 
4 
.
